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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Daughter wants local inquiry 

Coroner's investigation 
into lodge death 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Six Nations Band Council has been told the regional coroner 
has called an investigation into the death of local elder Dan 
Butler. 

A coroner is investigating the ately after her father fell Dec. 15. 

death of respected Elder Dan But- "My 91- year -old mother should 
ler at Iroquois Lodge and Butler's never have had to sit at the hospital 
family wants Six Nations to follow for five days and watch him die," 
suit. Butler told elected council. 
Butler died Dec. 20, five days after After her father was assessed by a 
falling and hitting his head in the hospital doctor following a cat 
long -term care facility. scan, the physician told the family 
Darlene Butler, daughter of the re- he wouldn't recover. 
tired carpenter and Pentecostal The elected chief and councillors 
minister, apepared before elected vowed council would look into 
council Jan. 6 raising a complaint Butler's death. 
in the death. She alledged Iroquois 
Lodge staff responded inappropri- (Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations Land claim talks 
back on Jan. 28 
Federal, provincial and Six Nations negotiators are all expected to be back at 
the table on Jan. 28 to resume land claims talks. 
Talks broke off last June. 
Since then, Six Nations has rejected a multi -million dollar federal offer to 
settle a claim related to the development of the Welland Canal. 
A key part of this month's meeting will be the federal response to Six Na- 
tions' rejection of that offer. 
Six Nations had presented a counter offer that included not only estimates of 
the Welland Canal land flooding valued at upwards of $500 -million but also 
a model for negotiations to follow. (Continued on page 4) 
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CHICKEN SNACK W 
crispy or grilled e 4 89 

each 

282 " SCS.. 
Caledonia 

Wednesday January 14, 2009 

Fourth Line residents say the Grand River is too close for comfort after recent floods overtook the western 
portion of the road. The floods shut in some neighbours and worried others about slipping so close to the 
frigid waters. David, June and Timothy Hill were part of a deputation to council arguing that Six Nations 
should move the road. In the meantime, the residents want a guard rail to protect drivers and passerby. 
(photo by Jim C Powless) 

Native leader steps down to focus on Senate 
By Sue Bailey 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA -New Conservative Sen- 

ator Patrick Brazeau, who is facing 
a sexual harassment complaint be- 
fore a human rights tribunal, has 
stepped down as head of the Con- 
gress of Aboriginal Peoples. 
Brazeau was willing to serve both 

the Senate and as national chief of 
the group representing native peo- 
ple off -reserve. But taxpayer 
watchdogs pointed out this week 
that he would then collect two six - 
figure salaries paid in public funds. 
Brazeau's cosy relationship with 

the Harper government and his 
blunt calls for tighter control over 
native funding have rankled 
chiefs on reserves across Canada. 

Patrick Brazeau 

His initial move to serve both as 
senator and congress leader raised 
eyebrows something he ac- 
knowledged Friday. 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

CHEVROLET 

"There are some situations I'm 
aware of whereby it may have cre- 
ated some perceived conflict of in- 
terest," Brazeau told The Canadian 
Press just before announcing his 
resignation from the congress. 

The 34- year -old Algonquin, a 

member of the Kitigan Zibi band in 

northwestern Quebec, was named 
by Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
last month as one of the youngest 
senators ever. 

But he has made more recent 
headlines as the subject of a sexual 
harassment complaint by a young 
woman who once worked at the 
congress. The case is now before 
the Ontario Human Rights Tribu- 
nal. 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

2005 Chev Silverado 
K2500 4x4 

Duramax, auto, pwr pkg, 

a/c, loaded! 
Stk#T5831458A 

28 995 

2003 Chev Venture 
Ext Van 

V6, auto, a/c, pwr grp, alloys, m, 
rear a/c & heat 77,000 kms. 

Stk#T5271014 

8 -995 

2004 GMC Canyon 
SLE Ext 

Auto, a/c, alloys, pwr grp, tilt cruise, 

trailer pkg. 41,000 kms. 

5 #1419908.? 

15 -995 

2008 Chev 
HHR 

2.2!, 4 cyl, auto, a/c, pwr grp, 
tilt, cruise, loaded! 

Only 18,000 kms. 

$16,995 

2005 Buick 
Allure CXL 

V6, auto, alc, pwr grp, alloys, CD, 

sunroof, loaded, only 50.030 krt 

Stk#C5321050 

10 95 

(Continued on page 3) 

OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU 

g Canes with minimum of 3 months 

or 5,000 KM warranty 

g If it's not the right sehkle for you, 

you have 30 days or 2500 kms 

in which lo exchange it - hassles 

g Your vehicle has a painstaking 

150+ point inspection 

( Peace of mind driving with a 

minimum of 3 mo. a 5,000 KMS 

of 24HR Roadside Assistance. i 

160 Argyle St. S. 

Caledonia 
905 -765 -4424 

www.searlescheu.gmcanada.com 
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Coroner's inquiry called in non -natural death, council seeking answers 
(Contnued fromfioot) has nothing to do with care 

nary gird you pute 
The fact th fer die all 

] +t14v 
Ms, 

L 1 
ii so we can address the gano Y rumour 

and make sure they never happen 
h is providing quality in 

again," said elected chief williem are.- he said. 

Mound after offering his condo c si Darlene Hut. mid council nckl 

lances. 
she babe th 

As amembf aI the "a' 
Ifee]a bed should have 

are you 
been calk. yfah lien he 

going to look Into this deeply be fall 
sh e 

end hit the beck of his hero" 

c se these are our people there 

need help," said council], Clan- said she void 

dine Val./my- Albert. Dame. Lodge oar, the aey of the 

Come, members looked shaken. Sell 
she sasehhninawhcelchairìn 

and fondly remembered Daniel the dining roomwth a red gash on 

Butler, citing how kopek.] meet- ins head end ly knew 

trigs in the Mohawk language, and 
treeing was wrong. 

said, 'Daddy, are you alright]' 
healed people e o r richly and 

Aad he mid no;' H inter said in an 
Dan Buffer. children, Dan Buller Jr. and Sandra her. garnered., sister Darlene Buller', halm sur- 

spiri'Ma11 rounded by photographs and plaques f recognition farther, late fathers gilt a a MOhowk- speaking eider 
Section 10 of the Corona's ACt 

interview. and a volunteer at nogaok Lodge. The siblings want a response from Ilea. Services about deuxionsfor 
says that coroners are to be called His state duaìorated during her their 

when employees 
care feed ha fell end ik lidsee epo the Idled carefaceit)r 

L sn he sad. if there's believe 
unexpectedly, 

per. rased when employees were tak and how a person died. well as procedure and the use of 
died suddenly unexpectedly, 

misadventure, negliignce, mlenonu,,ai- 
I sat lofe and watched hint lose tog t lime off to carp for 

Xontrol 

After After the 
his 

Baden 
said. mare. 

fell said HulM. none 
negligence, misconduct, maim.- The corr. th Oo direr 

called and said mil had assessed carom unfair means crocus other topayo - sander 
him put ice on his head, and put allowing far absences 

By law, coroners review every 
tenth death at a nursing home. 
But regional heed corona read 
Stanbough said that Butler's 
death was investigated seduce 
tinder the Coroners Act it was 
deemed fi 
"[T]his pardcular death rs on hat 

a y have disodenmrl him 
oral determined o be as a %Pace as not be reached for common 

further f scroll fall.- he said. Gera. Quinn f B tfnrs 
said he had a prelim cul bdrstmd mope moons lie investigating Droner in BU[ 

[nary report but was adage arm Ike 'd with] this le s de th 

him back into bed. It remains unclear why the facility 
an interview, Butler also said needed to pay overtime instead of 

she has questions about the feed. hiring more workers. 
iryrys decision to marrane 

the 
fur 

I Iroquois Lodge manager referred 
in her father; 

to doectorofheaith sear 
time before death. Ion, Ruby Miller, who told Turtle 
She and siblings Dan Butler and Island News to mlkb 91x Nmiotrs' 

Sandra Neufeld believe the new 
i es officer. Herd. 

final report. 
Stanborough said nursMg homes 

have the duty to report any death 
that occurs k fall, and many 
have the 
The doctor said the vast majority 

of investigations End that the death 

form ofd she said Coroners determine the class of 
Butler had Alzheimer's but used 

death 
wbe,ber si noon. 

walker to get around, said Miro adent a suicide or homicide. 
leanly November, Six Nations fi They get the Ik hl story of the deer 
name committee pared I 

by talking to people who 
r fer thumps present idee and imiesrt- 

Iroquois Ledge .had were being gate the body to say where, she 

Remembering Dan Butler 
&Susannah Sheinidi ships win J esus (hint That was his 
It ere, lk know woes were but he jurt whole maths son. 
Don Hurler wailed to go home for didn't remember our names, d I lc never klieds religion Ile 

Christmas, and three of his children son Dan believed in his relationship," he 

say Pa did. Neufeid said on visits Pons f said. relationship fuelled by 
Butler. Six Nations retired P.D. glary shed ask her father who she prayer. 

roam! Minister. died Dec 20, after wm to be a Ionian. said Dan 
a cat scan revealed a eerebnd hem "did mys'one of my grls, she tr. Bohr spent his younger years 
orrhagee. mid. traveling to preach and help mom 

Butler heJ fallen at Iroquois Sometimes he'd joke: 'Thert - F - Nations establish church., 
Ledge, the long tomr care facility roam, you. l cant keep track. -He'd always bring than the 
where he living. Dade, said she still looked', him Won. Ile was a preacher all his 
His dons the subject of for advice. life; said Dan Jr., I his 

investigation. and his family "He'd say, 'lust do the bed you father travelling to Moen. 
has also contacted Six Nations and can. and don't give up.' Oneida Moravian Town. Caria 
Me Ministry f I lealth and long Dan Jr. said. nurse told him his fa. gee and ,deer places. 
Term Care larking for answer.. Mer would often ask for Mabel his Well into his older years. mid Dar- 
Children Darlene Butler. Dan But wife of almost 70 years. teto he kept his broadbroad social 
te, and Sandra Noureld semcm Butler's son mid his mother was m n is.. . singing with the 
hoed Mc isdom and was the throes the last one h the Elder cm Mohawk Singers d bringing 
of 12 nought Mao their Inn braced before he deed. music into seniors homes, induct- 

While Huller was living with The son said another relationship 11B Iroquois Lodge. The facility 
Alzheimer's, bid his children. he as key% (0 father's (tie. ice recognized him as a special t forgo! details but never relation W'Ile had a personal relationship volunteer. 

...rough said the meat dada restraints. 
investigation is whether the death Butler said she had observed care 
could have been preventedissues redo with apparent short 
If that's the ease, coroners reeom rolling that made her nncomfort 

mend what could be done dunce able before eh Iroquois Lodge, but 
ently. had tried he he understanding be- 

"The reeommendations are e she knew the facility bad 
binding, the embarrassment is," been intrwsitioningto being man- 
said !eghtemugh. aged byte Nations. 

regional The coroner will review She told the council meeting she 
the Endings as will the chief wished to prevent any fuller prob 
provincial commis feria, 
Results will only be released to "I don't want now *amen an- 

immediate family other family and for somebody to 

The province's chief coroner her pined under. stork of papers," 
committee Mat perceived she mid. 
problems geriaMC and long tiro I knew if my father saw some 

facilities. th' g like Min net speak up 

That committee reviewed 27 That, what he taught anal When 
deaths 2006 and made facility you see things that anal right 
recommendations about doom. speak u. became a lot of dine, 

nursing management, the people don't law the self alme 
use f drugs, procedure. the atdacry. 
admission discharge, and transfer. 

If you at dins Provision by church volunteer, 
heart :arid it wan time for him to go mostly tee,, said ns and 
he'd my. 'well- time logo Do help from friend r m the Car 

you want to come s Union, Ban Kramer with 
The roving evangelist had deep whom hoelsofloy dfishing lops. 

roots at Six Nations, raising a f Ile laid out uveryroing. All we 
'ly with wife Mabel in lie had to der wm have hammer and 
Third Line lime he Mill mom than po d out the T mid Dan 

Wan Wan Years ton Butler always defended Fino 
Thou 

. 
itinerant f 

mood 
h rights. id _ 

to the earth, tending in 6 1 3, mid Donne. Butler 
a larg garden Bowing rasp toes S bon 

tomatoes. corn potatoes and a der and - hassled by a boner 
large ioanha Bed. g offices 
He sold gladiolus lß e4 Ile was telling them was 

and kept a special eye on by how he was a Mohawk, and all 

Butler was a carpenter by trade, about Me lay Treaty, and what he 
but also worked: m ironworker. was entitled to." she mid. 

younger yearn ml a miner At Darlene's home. she keeps 
After bong ingr dby play fino Six council 
the church's layout. he built the Six that honours his gift of opening 
Nations Pentecostal Char.. meeting in the Mohawk language. 
Fourth Line in the 

under The work suss done der his su- 

.1 
Last Chance Mom's and Dad's... áur1.°r1rl.kgirISI± müdgu. 

a, m.a1 b=kn tors..." 
Turtle Island News 
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Is featuring our Babies of 2008! A NEW BABY 

Is cause for celebration.. aasowta.ie,kaio 
W 0080ABE rtrostrtroisnial. Book spit may 1: NEW BABY! 
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Council wants Rd] 

and I.C. I fill, about 
mktg. 

M1p close h sidewalk. The hankie I 

traffic and n Id y single fl. El d Lion. I i gguna and th heels ( dc the said clef William M dth th crossing guard limn rgn th baler protect Councroor Claudine Every. Parents have also d hotter markings to show divers 
plestrian particularly schoolchildren also complained that drivers are Inn, the where to 

in village Council passed a motion Doc. 9 , the Chlefswood Rd. motion as adman-Tan rind. 
costs to andcotactla whop.. Jameson and with right hand turners snaking p per, rainy 

"'v - 
Olympics coming to Six Nations, three locals to carry torch 
By Susannah SJrmNl The torch relay cartes m S.D., a tetdawk said ao k1 
Omer Dec 21,2109, en routefrooCeledo from the plaza mould ronveniently 
Tlnne [ooh bearers will carry the wiz. After Ski Nanoes, the Shin IIIIIIIIIMIS end a hall for fps,, 
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Torch navels to Brantford. 
through Six Nations Mil Director dram. Cheryl Herr i Ilse the loran beams will each 
metre iron° for 45 Meted 

l im heel 

hawk id she's had p t nary con- eery the h333 
ruesday (1 6). warm with the provincial Inch Aboriginal communities invited 

cSix Na reef 19Maylel. relry and h llexpectedb appoint one roach laY mid 
who are expected to present to elected cowed...Dry. Henhawk (maned.. don't memo 

greet the flame next winter when it Henhewk told elected cowl that vancouver 2010 inn. geoeooe tot to at. 
norm through Ontario on its 45,000 bemuse the Royal Bank is the spun- h100eeeee). 
km[rek across the country before the scans corpora with Coca Cola needier two bearers will be chosen 
Olympic Cauldron is Iiy signaling the 2010 organ.. gg iawang the from application mermen 
opening of th 201001ympie Games. relay near the bank in Ohweken. by RBC Henbawk said she strongly 

\ 

local kook would becks.. 
but organizers didn't swank t. 
Local people ore knifed 10 apply 

e mink enough ts' 
Inge /www.cenylleulomh r 

Councillor Ava Ilia suggested low 
Six Nana. cedro Naming venee- 
r* f - l nacho. . the tek 
One may of welcoming lie delega 
ton could be to meet it as it leaves 
Caledonia, others mg5ested. 

Hydro One consulting with whom Band council wants to know after 
being thanked for meetings they didn't attend 
th nab Sdmrfdr more' power to the (-Dearer Pronto 
Mom Area. 
Elected councillor Carl Hill bas The - g Bruce transmission 

never personally with Hydro line run, between Bruce nuclear 
One officials. so he was suspicious generating station in Kinmrdine on 
of a Doc. 221 her Porn the corps Lake Huron's shores, and Hydro 
ration dunking Mm for his time re- One's switching station in Milton, 
sardine a development that cuts just east ph. The lines will 
across the and Tract. carry electricity from both nuclear 

conclude two years of and wind power_ 

radies and consultation n are The corridor crosses the 
projet 'd like thank you for Haldimand Tract just souk of 
your time and auction you have Grand valley, west of Drakes ark. 
provided," says ask ,.gd McCormick :dhdhp 

ni Brian McCormick, Manager happy consult with 9x 
f Environmental S Nation in what Circr forms arc ad- 
Council agreed and invited because u, 

Hydro One that a 1 ong-term relationship 
concerned, as it was thero had het. TI said he has been in- 

no consultation with elected robed in a series of meetings and 
sit relationship bolding with Six Na 
But McCormick said the letter was dons people. 
only meant to thank council f I: Dior to this past fall. bid F 

[oing fall presentation Mined Bomber, 
The letter commis Hydro O ne's lands research dec was facilro 

plans to Mini $900 million tins a relationship with Six Nn 

widen a hydro corridor and in s elected council. 
crmsc its capacity by 201 I. rose. McCormick e.ldei epresenra 

don to cal mimed he al . d 
from the elec l chief's feedback 
that the council suns not really in 

the loop. 
Ile sent ae n kilo a one 

elected chief and council ad sing 
them that a draft of the assessment 
was ready. 
The debacle apposing be the lat- 

est dem,Mtim of confusion 
stemming from coons. That de- 
velopers pe: will Rake any meeting and 
say they have adequately consulted 
win Six Nations about a develop 

But Hydro Ones Dec 
mental assessment of Mc proposed 
mono includes an appendix on 
consultation soon Matis and T 

Nations - and 32 pages are dedi- dedi- 
catedro Six Nations. 

Project nonagon have logged 
phone conversations and Men de- 
tailed room Pon meetings 4E. 
Six Nations e d council off 

als elected rowed departments. 
and Confederacy petrol, pang 
back to 2007. 

Six Nations land research office McNalighlon brought an corm. 
Irony Bombe, and Paul Gomel Halm repot from the 
are voted along wide Confederacy project for her to look at in early 
appointees Brian D f i Arne December 
look,. Adam Fromm The report n a lino Prom 
*Don are noted Mnistry of Environment asking if 
Concerns such as biodiversity in Six Nations hat' any interests or is- 

Hydro lower contacts are noted nt 

s 

related m the assessment. 
length. Hill said she conk., yet continent 
An April MOM meeting lists Paul r the t. bur she 

Williams as a Confederacy repro peered 3íD1 wood give Hydro One 
minion and Lowy Bombe, as the development protocol and the 

Six Nations council taproom. - application process of the l law 
den 

Eland council is developing its Mlle, treatedjust like any other 
own consultation policy and the developer." 
Haudenosaunee Development hp Hazel tne error doesn't 

ment who deals w development. sumo pan f Baud ...nix 
McCormick a d her hash mot lands because it cites are Simeoc 

h anybody from 1301but would Deed 
if it was advised, he open she said the Haudenosaunce 
to hither meetings with elected nano wifrod that agroement 
Xumcil or other Six Nations pan invalid the lands are both um 

pl . ceded and unleased 
Hanel Hill, interim director oche I lyrso one says it is not aping on 

Raab ruin üeaelopme - behalf of the crown bas. its own 

and Mohawk Chief Allen initiative. 

New Senator cleared in sexual harrssment complaint 
(Continued from from) "theres \,monism before the 

Jamaican confound that die 
human rights tribunal 'annoy 

1 filed last March Include' I 

d 'And referee of prom., 
paint Se; b imam 

who.. legauws of inhppropne individuals mentioned 
sages and phone die. Any cited and have been interviewed in 

claims against him are unproven. the moon, his is done for prolix 
He dismissed them as"100-per- 

far me dpi y' et false. Strict confidentiality such cent 
end his lawyer Michael 

highly !o eo,hve cases is m common, 
Chambers stress that Braze was (Lobes said. 
cleared okay 

r 

wrongdoing A second young woman who 
elt(Iive report by macs J nt 

worked for the congress has al- 
medediationótmADRCnambers, leged Bream condoned heavy 

'II is a tact mvestigauw 
drinking dosing business Men.. 

round that Mere ma no teal of cade also 
(theeongcss)anli hamssmrn[pol lade flame now 25, was 23 when 

in the context 
v 

of a sexual na- 
she started a six -month contract at 

- complaint that was the congress. 
made, Chambers eloIteid. She says she filed a pkvun with 
Thepoliey provided to The Can. Braman lost year complaining of 

dian Press, says "Harassment 
sexual harassment by an older 

"as."' a1 
be tolerated 

male contract worker with whom 
and will not be tolerated by the 

aria bat a brief affair. 
(congress). This 'zero tole.a". "Hake responsibility for being roe 
pocouv M1emptoyooslmll applyt1 

relationship with an olds man 
( gess)cmpleyeq members of 

from the offiæ," she said Friday in 
the executive and members of the "I know that pone 
hood bly sum} the best decision. 
The investigation report has not -Downer. ho was an authority 

been publicly 
congress 

o even 
figure there and 1 believe that be 

shared with the congress board abused that ... pursue rela- 
Malden. 

o,sh ¡p with roc,e very bind Ina. "I env asking him to be nomad. plain[ for which she was offered 

unship' able to those things. I originally mmdwsm but left die mnpc>s be 

When it ended, the man "just but wanted to deal wish rt in-house fore the process finished 

lied, ignored meat the office she and try bare some cultural ways 'It does net sermon [hat I con 

said. of dealing with it done any edict whatsoever And 

While Braman was not the subject don't believe its just the people m that was never sn iUOO, 0e 01 

of Mat complain[ Hama accuses out in our communities that need Was wadi 
him of condoning an environment help. But I believe it's our leaders the original grievance 

a 

by this per 

in which congress employees that need help too sometimes.] .dal 
drank alcohol during office hours, Braman says Harpclaims have 

son... heavily shifted from her original can 

NZ NEON: 
OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO PUBLIC WORKS CANADA NOA IMO 

Office. 519 -445 -4242 PO. BOX 131 Fax: 519-445 -4763 

NOTICE TO THE COMMUNITY 

Please be advised that the traffic lights at the intersection of Highway #54 and Chiefswood Road 

will be activated on Tuesday, January 20, 2009 at 10:00 a.m, 

If you have any questions or concerns please call the Public Works Office at (519) 445 -4242. 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 
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Show me :3=rici."tt'S?I'Vaati= 
In 200S, the post,. legislated - visited elected council to share an them," he said. 
fou.cn new local he, integration update on local projects. Montour said the federal govern- 

undeserved for Medical trans,r1. network_s (LILIA) to plan, integrate Councillor George Montour said mon is supposed to CONTI those 
arid fund health care. there's a huge gap in medical mns- costs but does, 
Representatives filth e local LHIN - momenta 1 mnita Chill chair of the local 

foe health care finding. - local health bagmen network -Where are these vans? We need ( Continued on oars pogo) 

the vans 

Residents tell band council find solution to river floods 
HyOuseetwa ashen,' Roberts Hill spoke on behalf id' 
Writer the residents, el ling elected con- 
Four Fourth Line households cil she's worried Mont mfely dur- 

showed up et elected council Ian. ing floods and In the Alm., 
Hook foe long-term solution She asked what would happen , 

to the flooding that besieged their there were a fire -could people be 
area before the New Year. and per- reach. by emergency vehicles? 
suaded elected council to get And, said Hill, the mobs lands 
cracking on it. are vulnerable because of the 
After the Grand River Conserve- floods. 

tion Authority issued a level three "'My biggest concern is Mere is 
flood warning. the Grand River going to continue to be erosion 
peaked on tree. Nth, overflowing there. .eventually it, going to 
the low-lying road and watering in cave In." she saw of the terrain 
several Fourth Late households around the roads. 
past Mohawk Rd. Hill said she and A/mm.4 to get 
Elected council passed *motion. out. 
combo. with Brant County and -Retook/ .n e nurse. and I am 
other necessary bodies to put irt still working, I do need to get outff 
&Am clans to move Fourth Lme she said. -In the pest I walked to 
Road out dol flooding pa.. get out. BM as get alder. Mat, 
The Nun, also agreed to litA the tim going to be feasible." 
Six Nations Emergency Planning She also asked for assurance that 
department with reddens to en- residents can be .embed in times 
sure their conceals are addressed. of emergency. 
Roberta. Dawn, toy, and Timm Hill asked elected council why her 

thy Hill all Mended the meenag, as tax dollars weren't funding better 
did Lois and Glen Porter and non. road planning for Six Nations. 
turned neighboui Nine Burnham "As a lax payer. IM entitled lo 

Negotiations Update 

Fourth Line residents. including Lois and Glen Porter, front role. listen Josh as Roberto !fill tells council 
of residents' sujery concerns about flooding on the low-lying rood Coyne says Indian Affairs quashed 
un earlier promo( to MOW me reed out of the flooding rod 
omen Mime" But set Bombe, after media idea_ 
Elect, chief William Montour reported heavily on the "Get us all a bost," someone said 

told her it's became Canada short- Embechewart water scandal. Me in council galley 
changes Six Nations. department immanent .peed «fien types Glen Porter said he and his wife 

Senior administralor Doyle Arab applications in favour of were aut, stuck this year as they 
Hoods, said that in 2004-200S clean water projects. dial have a tremor to get out the 
Six Nations submitted an apnea- The elected chief said that council way they did in previous floods. 
lion to Indian Affairs for banal also has to negotiate with progeny We looked like the Beverly Hill- 
lion time Fourth Line Road owners who may be affected by billies going to town," he said. 
clue to its path straight through a moving Mc road. and in the past 
flooding area. some were not amenable to the 

R'rwlwwd from / M for Canada to believe it could ille- Ise du C'a..b'e ode um Woad 
Six Neu, ...AA.. UNA,. gaily take land and then a the reasonable. 
and Mee to commit to a Hm, model for compensation. Mohawk chief Allen McNaughton 
denosaanee Six Nations process Ill not about settling grievances, could not be reached for comment. 
guided fly the Two Row Wampum ad the Confederacy chiefs' xj.- At last San,ay's Confederacy 
Toasty and the Silver Covenant. lion decode. but aboodaum done Council meeting. Abets agreed to 
Chain of Friendship. to the maw rchationship and to Six mee Ian 13 to discuss negotiationa. 
That purred seven others were Nations' pursuit of their way of life. Hazel Hill of the Welland Coal 
put forth by Six Nations i Seem Ron 'boob federal negomm,id malMSLIMMIMussed Fmt 
fier he couldn't yet comment on ...Mc Six NMons di., ask for *S mail- 
Six Nations Imd negotiator. Mohawk content of Canada's response to My lion but mw ihm figure m Me begin- 

Nations' rejection of the offer. ning 81, for nugotiation. 
But Doming smd he comm.. be- "We cud Mac Me economic expat 

chief Allen McNsughIeg said then 
that it um unreasonable and Loam 

Last Chance Mom's 

and Dad's... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2008! 
Cost for the feature. is just $30 with 25 words or less Fs. a photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

Il you would like to show off your NEW 2008 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News team, 

(519) 445-0808 or fax us the info at (519) 445 -0805 
Orinid Email at sales@theturtleislandnewacom 

One special laaintd issue is to January 2E' 2009 
Please send seed a self addressed stamped envelope for picture refill,' 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... j 
Book Your spot today for your NEW BART 

reports that we got valued it any- it had to gather mom inrometion on 
'where et S500-million to a billion,- Plank RAM, on Douglas Creek...so 
she said. th, said elate abet at one that's- 
Hill mid the Six Nations statement easy for the time Ring, and well try 
stressed findings from con... to mauler rimy one while we're 
meanings, she said that commmiy gathering information under all th.e 
members want the return °Mend, not mher ones," she said 
money, buy land, financial coal- Five side tabla. were set up to deal 
pegs/ion for past and Mira loss of with lands in Me Memo LACE said 
use; and the right to retain owneship Hill. 
alone she said Some like the archaeology and ap- 
The Reclamation of Kmonhsta, - pcaranc.table have completed their 

the former Douglas Creek Roams glial outside 
limed the opening of the bread Negotiators will /meth the side to 

Leal negotiations, hies encase and Some, next Hill. 
The Welland Canal claim Moan Riverside lands along Me Grand 
mine because the federal gimme River hence, Dunnville and 
mom believed h would be a more Cayuga were (kola during the 

straightionsard claim balas bon 1829 mamas of the canal Or 
Claims, said 1131 now elate Eric and Lake 

we ended Welland Canal Ontario. 
vas the rodent! government insisted 

Md.. dclasoyc, Aboriginal Rel. Cstre 
unseen 

MARCH BREAK FAMILY CAW 

s cs. hen, eiesnasesasicsev synans dmktes ...nest and preNollioe 
Ihrha.6 ay prerliaerh.h.,, tilla go 

' THE CAMP YOU WILL 
heem guri I.. for develogi,,,c2.1,x,a,d howl.° 
pre,,m1 or dclay lype2,11ahno 
Eat Kathy Adm. swls 
Bencipac temenhutlemsclull,cs 
tmemaincsm imItmegordhong Mamie 
f mos s tads ureter gm, campfircl 

FREE 1 h MR HE 1,W AGE FOR C1111,0 COMAS IS 5. 

.10. M. Mad 
678 gown 

p -. ̂6- ...,-,,- 

horn,/ I h 2000 

-LOCAL 
(Continued from patron s pone) 3ystem enables more co-ordinated save, guarantee province-wide committees for LHIN, told Six Nations to make sure the hareem Aboriginal ami French-language Moe ad- 
needs ace being documented and gathered. 1101 *Carolyn King. finks.' chef of Mo- ., 
She mid the 111IN had held a day-long con- Maps of Re New Credo soda board -Wen gashing." said King "This is into Albion on trmsponanon for kcal people. member of the LHIN, Ontario hasn't deL legislation - (Ontano's] ehol gad Every- 
Gledhill said she believes overall the LIB. lowed up on legislation Mat is supposed to bolt' needs to be saying R" she told noun- 

Social services provides fun activities during Midwinter 
The children,different concerns.- 
flmted one observation made by 

%even 
db mad snow Mum- Leanne Romberg of social mom 

fust. "Kids are so dose in &Fusel,. 
"He ki.ed me en the shoulder." You just me, their gifts. Some are 
That waste km al the Six Nations leaders, some are talke...me an 
social services wen m children aged 
six to eight geared up di mats, mea. Bombe, snit:1.s week's children, 
hats. rnins. and all the rest to go to omts at social services ainiallo en- 
Slca.MP-Johl Iroquoian Village and amain and Okra. shIldten Masai. 
MR,mm. OlLi ages who weren't anon, 

Elected chief William Montour said Six Na- 
tions would help push loam the body. 
The LAIN is encouraging proposals for 
Aging 01 0000 programs. 

Lady Pottle00 brings sorne garner motion the Lids to 

-Qs) 
Fbaraly 

lun 

r9; 
_ 

TUESDAY lie to 

6-71mn 

4/0 9e5 6-1 : EmUY C GCL.1.1 

her re Yell eimgInwus 515144.5-21109 

Salem Health Promotion f Nutstion SWAM 
would like to Mote flvh00000xb000,oto our 

Moms Dads & Babies 
STROLLER GROUP 

Beginning Friday January 1809. 
we will mea every Rd°, at gam until lnom at 

The mum Increase Arena. 
A regulated dietitian blot o certified post natal fitness 

specialist vibe on Moab mum Cp Memo 
YOB usighf have regarding you and EOM Cony. 

Mods N. be provided 

FOR WIRE INFORMARON PLEASE CALL 
(519) 445-0119 Or (519 445-280e 

Proud, hcAte, hry 

Six Nations Health Remotion da Nutrition Sett ce 

Midwinter festival events in ihc 
Longhouse Mis week. 
On Alas. said Bombe, snow 

forced the madams ptomain to 
do. down but other than that it had 
been emend 

Die agency does programming 
even. for spacial mega and school 
RD days and mode family sup 
port protdamming kto children right 
11,0 
In Mc gym before the outing, kids 

enjoy. a variety of play ind leam 
ing stations from skipping era, 
and sports. 
lust, Williams sketched the morn- 

ing, saying the highlight far we 
dodge ball. 
"When we get here, they have 
,ccr balls and the footballs. We 
line up on the lines and go wash our 
hands and actsomethgg etaL" said 
the seven-war-old OMSK student 
Ashley Skye said her Worm Ming 
was playing Tv(iner. 

going to A Mlle soon - just Isla 
write .n," teed Skye, when asked 00 "Ab 
ber age. Ill 0° swunnung - who oyabdy t 

or g le ming.ight of Emily ff.1') 
lame Seth the wound was 

nel all theol Making Muds, plus always 

slob mop 10000 

Male volunteers am rare. Me mid, - and Wien they participate some of &Ms arid Mcre's Mans and Iota of 

worker Carey »maul Bomber, mid it's a full day when 
d acco,ante cam roup Me ,,,,,arliciPalch 

Crawford Take, where the group 
learned about Ihe swum. of is er the years. Ile j, learned 

Mad Nestor. - how to pick them aff lffu? MAN, ,g9 
The mom learned how to Mow a 

snows.. and visited Ihe ancient And it's lint, she said. 
village site of !laud...tam bon, neto, 

trots you- mid the mother of thrty imd zu.s. 

Boris' 

"o frills I I IIIS Thl 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are in ehleGt horn Friday Januaryl, ZOOS to Closing Thursday January 22,, 2008 

CASHMERE 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
8 DOME ROLLS 

$3.99 

COKEORPEPSI T -BONE on WING 

STEAK SELECTED VARIETIES 

18 PACKS 
355 PAL 

$3.97 $4.91 . 
we rsverve the right to limit quantities. While supplies lash 

STONE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9.00 AM - 6 00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - &DO AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8 00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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North America S #1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
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TLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Gland News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 
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Harper needs to invest in 
First Nations 
Prime Minister Stephen halal has only days loser to some kind 
of 

down 
with apposition parties on his coming 15e 

election 
budget 

or go down in dames throwing the country into another election. 
Thu federal budget is expected m hit tan.. 27. 

In the meantime in an eyost, danced move to stay in power Harper 
is reaching out to everyone: Aovincie) counterparts, opposition 
leaden, business leaden economists, premiers, ...oriel letocr 
and even aboriginal rs trying to conic up with ideas on how to 
stimulate Canada's economy while protecting h from the world 
wide global moss 
The Prime minister 1 is haring everything from the used Iiu 

add - 1 1 billi dolt' mass intiasoucturc 
projeos 10 industry bail 
Ile plans for a few homy, almost 

ministers 
Name, 

w. w aboriginal leaders n the ers of the meeting to 
discuss First Nation needs. 

And ho had baits come with lot of paper fora long list. 

in 

ly of First Nations leader Phil Fontaine is calling for invest - 
housing, drinking water, wlumtion economic development. 

Infra uaaat in First Nations lucinniti., or rather the lack all, 
has crewed the third woad cunaidaoo communities live in, the Inge 
haw issues facing children, the lack of proper hones leading to 
increase in diem like TB. 
Ile salts. lead to social problems and issues. 
And it lead) to people finally reaching the end of their rope and 

lashing our. 

It decal sake huge think tank to (gun that out. 
(idly a will. 
And were not sure llama's 0mmmm has it. 

Harper has not been big on pushing dollars into First Nations com- 
mums. 'stood under Commas pennies have flowed. 

ils lime for Harper to take a page from the incoming president 
elect Barak Obama and cram a flint Nations team. 

train of advisers or experts from across Canada to th- loge come 
Am fix the problems, not push them under the mg. 
Abinginel.d.. s to form a panel who's sole /impose is to tackle 

the problem head on with r e strength and support of me Prime 
Ministers office behind 
Man. has a team of a okra American Indians from fete 

most pangs. colleges and .In 'coal fins, engineers, 
Indians with I credentials o ckle the problems fac- 

ings Native American comma. 
What WC duns need are AFN cronies and former band chiefs or 

councillors sold school aboriginal again bang recycled 
e torn ands b 

poi... 
actual plan. no putil aids 

energy to actual get any work done. but collect their cheques and 
look good on paper. 
Harper is calling th-s budget one of the most important aadian 

history 
But, is it only so important because it h keep his perry 

power. Newly minted Liberal Lad Michael Ig ff h warned 
hob prepared to pusses the coalition agreement n 1h the NDP end 
Bloc Qats ira's not satisfied with the budget 

(h i is it so important beaux the time has tome for creative and 
bold faecal thinking. 
The country nods it First Nations need it and the children of 
tomorrow will mad it. 

Harper needs his own Yes wean slogan and them do ill 

lannary 14, 

1 THOUGHT TWO FISTED 

SMOKERS WERE 

LUCRATIVE 

'Vag«,CW 

Turtle Talk 
with Dakota Brant 

Trade Talk 
Smoking and 
Toxicity 

This week I 

want dim 
com- 

mon MAN 
hazed that 
Heal r 

Canada says directly affects 60% 
of our sesame People between 
the ages of 18 3, Smoking This 
statistic does not involve those 
affected by second-hand smoke 
those being children and m 
smokers. 52% of smok- 
ers are reported to have started the 
habit between the ages of I3 -I6. I 

am not a smoker personally, but in 

recent years here has been an 

some crackdown on smoking in 

public areas, doted of ciga- 
rette companies and ppork cam- 
airing for the cessation of 
smoking. I thought that I would do 

a 

0ittle of my own Saipan. 
me science ce and history f 

smoking for the benefit of or 
reader. herd not, I fond 
some sty interesting details that odd all be educated in 

According to the US National 
Academy of Science, you 

nico- of taco- 
tine 

approximately Ing 
t e per kilogram of body loweight 

.amino to experience fatal poi- 
reaming. Nicotine stare common- 
ly fool in tobacco cigarettes. I 

looked at the mgredi on the 
back of a pack of loose tobacco to 
find approximately 2.0mg per 
pack. Of course, that would man 
Kyoto were a 68kg (1501b) person 
y said need dean packs 
worm of nicotine g 

logically 
grab 

kill you. Thinking 
though, this altos the 
rat the common smoker, who 
smokes I pack a week, will con- 
sume babel 6 months I could 
not find a statistic that reveals how 
long nicotine stays stored in your 
body after 6 months of sarong. 
but I also fond some 2000 other 
known did in the RA. of 
industrial tobacco. 'Taff' .apse. 
sane 20 -39mg of a 50gm pack. 
A short hisry of smoking in the 

West. In o pan of the world 
smoke was not introduced to 

the English in the 1500's during 
the reign of Elvsesth I, as it was 
during Ile period the English 
began their excursions tot. New 
World. Smoking was introduced to 
the Spanish by Indigences Peoples 
of the Caribbean. who have there 
own variety of tobacco different 
from f the Haudenosaunee. The 
classic story of Pocahontas is a lit - 
le different from the version we 
have been fed by Disney: tobacco 
smoking became so popular that 
John Rolf of England married 
Pocahontas of the Powhatan 
People to gain rights over sales of 
tobacco from her People This tees 

good business for the English 
until they found the Caribbean ver- 
sion of the plant to have much 
larger and heartier laves thin the 
Powhaen vane,. Telly's indus- 
aid tobacco that is grown in the 
heartland of Nono America is 

derived from the Caribbean vari- 
sty, 

Indigenous Peoples of North 
America have always used 
Tobacco. In the story add. 
T atop. (the Right 
minded Twin) made 
between the Karonhikke and 
Earth by clang the smoke of the 
Red Willow that he would burn 
over fire; we imitate him n the 
way we Man our Tobacco. After 
his last voyage, :kon 
said that humans would not have 
the power to 

said 
but load. 

lar tradition he said id that by bunting 
the Tobacco plant, humans could 
use the smoke to their words 
to Karonhláke, here A would 
hem them So much thought and 
good spurt goes into the plains 
of Oyeulwa Tnwe When 
Redd (the Thuuderers) are f t heard in to early spring, this 
is the time to pWt your seeds, 

w or no ow. 1 was once 
taught that the most down. 
soil that is dodo with grow- 
ing Oy nkwsa the compost 
lord f Wkhihe (Map) ). 

This l is old old black it is so 
rick it found r the place the 
tnze here limbs sae the mink 
Opdw: salsa. our Ancestral 

variety, has also been smoked for 
roped of relaxation end bee even 
during times of personal reflection 
brig which w 

e 

want 
Shonkwon (the Creator) 
close n our thoughts. 1 have been 
thinking recently about why we do 

not see any of our People smoking 
our Oyenkeosfh we and choosing 
industrial tobacco instead. 
Smokers certainly use cigarettes 
for the same reasons our Ancestors 
used Oyenkw 1030 ' 

e 

relaxation, 

thought provocation and calming 
of da body. I once heard Mohawk 
elder Tom Porter reminisce about 
older people smoking 
Oyenkwa'dn:we in their pipes a 
socials ad over dinner conversi- 
loaf As I have spoken about in 
earlier articles, I believe that 
OyeArwahn:we is the most pow pow. 
shin symbol of Sodded 
(the Good Mid) there and lidded. will nceer fail us 
when we choose 
Thar nrmaw kart himself Aid that 
when we bum oyenkwaon:we he 
will hear our rough. ..is is the 
purpose to which he gave 
Dyenkwae:we. 

On another interesting note, you 
would need 10 000mg per kilo- 
gram of body weight of Ethyl 
Alcohol (aka the common alco- 
bolo beverage) to suffer a face 
poisoning: the standard Canadian 
leak has 13.6g (13 asap) of 
Alcohol according r the Centre 
for Addiction and Mental Health. 
You would need to coda Odd of Sodium Chloride 
(common table salt) for a fatal poi - 
want: McDonald, Big Maa 
have 1o20mg of Sodium son- 
ing. I hope these facts and ideas 
are thought provoking for you. 

Letters to the Editor 

In Order 10 foster public 
discussion of matters effecting 
the residents of the Grand River 
Twittery Turtle Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces ad 
letters to the editor. letters must 
be signed and include an 
address and phone number so 
that authenticity of the letter can 
he f d Turtle Island News 
reserves The right to edit any 
Subnlission for length grammar 

Send 

and 
submissions In 

Turtle Island News, Mid 329 
owe.. Ont., NOA IMO 
Phone: (519) 445 -0868 or 
fat (519) 445 -0505 
Emit 
news@theturtleislandnews.com 

etuDeMmleews eons 
Check out our webste at 
soga e5Sat entalmbas corn 

SN Fire 
Department 
request for funds 
axed by Council 

LOCAL 
Sc. Nations elvol 1 council has Elected chief William Montes is already spending too lions 0Y if heir manuals could doused a $26.000 request from the said lan. tithe matey could be beta much money on ennsullnis who help. 

to 

fire department. ter spent and there's no reason the are doing managers' and directors "It seems silly for our own hook. The department wanted the funds manual couldn't be written in- work. 
u hire consultant s care- hoe Council voted to direct the fire de- ssonlch,' "said councillor Claudine sad tin: policy manual. Councillor l helm Sin partmeur to contact other fire se VenEvery- Albert. 

Teacher brings tradition back into the classroom 

Rye el 

By Susannah Schmidt 

A 
Writer 

wucher i Skye's 
class, if you don't know' your clan, 
shell help you out 
The Emily C. General teacher said 
before Chrism. lull she was gm 
ring ready co teach about Midwin- 
ter Leo grouses 

At them know re Cayuga na- 
tion as the one who solo to adopt 
a perso she said. vi go with 
what The been told.. said Skye. 
who is Cayuga 
For the purpose of bass in the 
curriculum, children might be a 

44. ir out our 

NEW 
HOME 

the Internet! 

td ,I Morn's 

Bold Dad's,,, 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2008! 

Curt for the Malmo Eist Y3O 

awls). said house. 
Children who don't attend Long- Skye aid she also teaches about But some celebrate 

still learn about Mid- how to recognize what nation a during the next moon, .:sad. stoat 
our can 

school, she said. man is from based on dodos "We follow the , 

Confederacy Secretary Leroy Hill the gangs. call that moon v 
lid Midwinter was about renewal. She said one feather slightly back That's the midwinter 
Vice have cnemmniea to amens s m Cayuga: thee fathers up is Mo- "With [heceretnmi._, 
he e5M. That's our 

everything 
hawk: Oneida is two feathers up also a time for people m o w 

o that. We entertain erything and one back: Seneca is themselves;' said hill. c ` 
and we do songs ad different straight up; and Onondaga is one "You're 

you're 
to san of sake 

Ms of speech. and dance and up and one back. The Tuscarora look at how youre lining. lake a 
ing for the foods ad eery- addles no feathers. she said hook at the kiel of panto you are 

sing and that's our contribution as the anon.. youngot to join and I guess we all should try and 
Tuck to reenergize, rejuvenate the Confederacy. A better people. harmer families 

mother earth ad everything that Hill said at the end of December, and be niter people;' he said 

4 
rows and everything dirt living hers getting ready for 
in anon and above the oink," he ter am ammo, Onondaga long 

material she brings te her dess- 

Cayuga bear, turtle, bear oe wolf to 
team about the systna and the cul- 
um, she said. 

Children loam aioid the clans rend 
resenting Me land (deer, bear. and 
walk me water Punk, al, beaver) 
and the err (heron, snipe, and 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Cn.aa :wood Rd. 

O hsweken 

w:th 25.words or leas £r a photo. 
Co $20 without s016..... 

II non would lke to show oil your NEW 200SBABY, 
unman., 

1519)945- 08C.urlmr us the tole, m 1I 0865 
Or by Email et rele.Q+thato.d0slaodaowscom 
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BABY IS cause folk celebration... 

spot for NEW 
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Ontario 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION AND WIDENING OF HIGHWAY 8 

From 1,0 km north of the Grand River southerly to 
Highway 401 City of Kitchener and City of Cambridge 

(G.W.P, 277- 97 -00) 
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First -place Golden Eagles plagued by inconsistency 
By Serb Hll( 
Sports Repay, 

BRANTFORD -Though they have a. 

sizable lad M [3C Midwestern 
Conference, Me Brantford Golden 

Eagles roes that they need to pick 

up their play in order to avoid a col. 

lapwe. This past week was both up- 

a ably° far the team as they surf 
feed a home loss on Thursday night 
at home but Thom.. M pick up nn 

overtime win n the road on 

Saturday night. o 

Golden Eagles' head coach Scott 

Rex ' ,- all 

Juan lass M the GAIA., 
Wmtemawks m Handy night in 

front of a crowd of 350 at the 

"Sir, 

ad DISMm Gvlc Catre. Golden Eagles gaaltender lArn Varelli lobs behind him only m find 
goals in our rink is not husk we the 'k in Me net Jnllowingashot by Cambridge's Greg Amadìo 

can play hockey at Nis point N the during Thursday night, shoomm at the Bran? rd and District CYVk 

yeti. Weweren [really Sabah. Centre Amid soma the only goal in Me shooing to lift Nis ream« 
0,0 the flveon -five stiff Some of u7 -6 win. (Photo by Scott Hill) 
the aWn really wan forCamb3dge but theirthird shooter, 
able," he said. Mao Wain. scored co give his team 
The Golden Eagles led 3 -2 after the the victory. 
3rst period ad nailed 54 Rtla the Steve Gleewn made 36 saves to Pick 
wound period. f tM third period, *, up the wed. Greg mop shred Mm 
Golden Faglm nard two gals to goals am Hall Ind a goal aM doe 
kad 6-5 with [30 left to play eaissMIO4 iM shy amend,. 
Cambidge warp saikewìm PI left Dan Sods, node 37 mows fake 
M Pry bad Me game Toed over- the ho Sari. bad goal and 

M the lasing effort. Brock time. 

1 could end the game in Me smith see ed two goals, John Sm¢ 
u a five minuta w a shootai was had a pd and an assist and lake 
needed Van Mandrake had two mash 
Chris Dona Alex Manta Mile McKinley ad Jordan OPTS 
and Ryan Moore shot for the Golden had ¿[s, goals ad n5', Move. 
Eagles all missed mutin Basal Mau Gubowsky. 
INn Di, estap and Cody Hall missed ad anon had mg. dm 

nmuager Brian Rapt.. "We 
walked out of mere with two points 

and as 
Daryl Borden made 33 saves M pick 
up the win. Luke Van Moerketke had 

a goal Ionia winner) ad an 

assist to lead the offence. San 
Milligan, Moore, and Luc 
Boiasonneault had single grids and 

McKinley, newcomer Cody 
Dunham, and Ogilvie 

end single assists. Sonia did not play 
in the gams and Moot Mown Mown if he 

will be in the lineup for the tam's 
dal game. 

Blake adman ame. take 

the loss. Mike MCFUIae had a goal 

and an assist mde Ion. 
The Golden Eagles signed (used 

then last .ran card) M sselma 

Pale before Saturday's he deadline. He 

came from the Lindsay Muskies of 
the Omit Junior IA) Hockey 
Loupe where he played in 22 games 

Rex was Bark pleural N have a. scored and 12 goals added 23 

Smith back the hair I[ was weft th' 
good M get h beck. 1 morn Ile also played five lanes for the 

now ltslegs as pay m be hale Own Mad Ad before joining 

was fine;' hold Smith peed the Lindsay and had as nests-nand ad I I 

game Ian d de third period after Pasty minttes. 

Bogs Mimes wrist The six-foot -two, 200 powder from 

On Saturday night n Guelph, the Whitby was drafted Nan overall by 

Goldin Ears manage, to came the Sarnia Sting N the NOT Guano 

away with 42 overtime win over Hrckry League. 

the Dora. Over two seasons with the Sling, he 

duped everything we had on played N III games and had five 

Nam for two 5gol.aod Clay hp e goals and eight assists. well. 163 

IA load. Both galas played very Pay ARAS 
well. We came back like we have and. 1, 20062107. he paid mom 
xe f gin 

said said Golden 

garmle was well with td Oshawa Generals ad had 

played" Lanka Sired eight assis, ad 62 penalty minutes. 

Last season, he played i IT games 
had. Brampton Battalion ad had 

Pee goals and five assists as welhas 
57 penal, 
Borden, who w involved in the 

blockbuster OHL trade between 
Oshawa and London will remain 

with the Golden Eagles. 

"Daryl Borden spag to Sables 
go up there (London) and help them 
periadiaily. The first thing that's 
ammo Daryl Borden is saga 
boa Brantford Golden Eagle. The 

owners of the team have stepped up 

ad paid for his tights. We wlu pa 

Daryl up and ppalpate with 
only ly became tumbril nano 

hold kids back," Rime said. 

"London has got the ability to use 

loth a long the Golden Eagles let 
them do that and as bags they 
don't above a we whit pull the 

away" 
Dime, who was 

Greys 
Own 

the Owen won't be 

coming t the Golds Eagles 

caaus<N imam 
Dads. defes signed wilt Waterloo. 
Also, Mora= Justin Pam has 

been durit Waive pecking a 

caring awe N an issue with import 
Rude believed limn dived 

in 

lived 
but rhe MIA Crol oar 

that he and M Mourn tape 
him an imimrt ad Pan..." 
the limit 
The Golden Eagles am ih action 

me again smuts night when they 

welcome the Elmira Sugar Kings to 

the Brantford and gamer Civic 
Centre for es 3op.m. gas. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Curt Stymy. 

Rpm -9pm 
Andy X91 

9pm loan 

January 14-', 2009 to January Ill' , 2009 

Dew Marode 

6pm - 7pm 

Arrow Express 

Winter Lague 

7pm - paca 

John Bapiht 

Church 

p - 2pm 

Calgary 

Roughnecks 

Bpm Ian 

Mom's, DM's and Fana Members... 

Turtle Island News is featuring our 

Babies of 20081 
Carla MelP, non tbwrlkDwwhoelea der 

.o.. 

SAwalanavlms 
Il Id I Ism vest. NfW RO9HABT &d nmuvbowa"d 

...Storm 
p -4pm 

Jason adman 
4pm -fipm 

Nebels 

Bpm Inn 

Rana - 
smo 

Nampo- 

Won 
rsm 

Sting 

900pm 

Arm Express 

Winter League 

6pm -Bid 

Scone Sandy 

Bpm -9pm 

IROQUOIS LACOU SE ARENA WILL E HOSTING THE FIRST ANNUAL 

ILA Friendship Tournament on 
February 20th to the 22nd. 

wawa. WS eso INm 

st nunc TgT ours STARTS MONDAY JANUARY 197AT 6PM. 
Mast have issm e r release to rya.. 
Iroquois Samos Arena, 3201 Second Line 

R.13.P6, Hegers! Is ON 19051 Ion3999 

.114110863. k. a d .ran «0N N5.M05 

A MY BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book your spot by Monday January 19t to lake part 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL. B. 

Cohen tiighley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

lanua, 200, 

Golden Eagles 
GM suspended 

indefinitely 

SPORTS 
Bambrd Golden Wes n n PPE, who had twice attended the Golden faghs Brian manager is responsible for t, .roam has been waded indefinitely, pending summer carp, decided to Play forma arm Mis information," d MIA president Brea I adds hear* later Mis month, for involving sasoo It was foul do Erinie Eyes Mown during a plane 
import card- and not Brantford n hen an import. I,. drank meld Sc ill I, incident Omer NC hgi C h seaw2 s n mach of representation on his ad .,. when from pear mare rears. 

Blast blow two -goal lead 
thaw Lewis 

Slwrial to Turtle Island News 

BRANTFORD.What difference 
a Year makes The Bnntfrd Blast 
of the Major league Hockey last 

riding high atop the 
steams 

are 
but Chia season they are 

fighting for their playoff I 

Sure they had pal armada 

been cut by nth. I 

Tyrone Gamer, Paul MacDonald. 
Jason Uyeno, Steve Traver. Ian 
Pine, David Russell, and Man 
Hamm. Many things have gone or 

wrong this season for the Blast. 
who were Allan Cup champion, 
past season. The Blast signed ('hn, 
Houle, who has been streaky ad 
backup Ryan Dicks who has 

played link this season, is a Muesli! 

ry goalie if given the chance b 
play last Friday night the Blom 

arena B J Y Civic 
- he game',. Wham by Jamie Lewis, 

Webb took a pas slammed in his rebound. 

ILt from deficeman Jordan Skinner, Andrew Taylor gave Brantford a 2- nt 
.e. 

0 lead at 115X after he took a pass 

from Aaron Brand and drove the 
puck into the net 

Brantford giveaway sent 
Baltimore's Shane Terry in alone 
on Sa and trnya wrest sum to 
cur the Blast led to 2,1. Brantford 
regained its two-goal lead when 
Bind Weill moved in from one 

blue line and slid Ryan Healy's 
rebound into the Baltimore goad 
Chris Jones of the Clippers 
responded n other Blast give- 
way and less then minute late 

Branford', Tin Lammas Idle, 
rebound over Clippers goals 
Derek Dotson to give the BlaIR 4- 

2 lead after two periods. 
0015.', defer eves lhan lad, Akin 

I h hied prod h wheels 
the Brantford hoe fell off and the f 0555555554 

Pour defensive plate cost the Blast ( b J Lady 
fire goals and hg :. l fh Mean meltdown Ind m 

gird period looked like a pickup Inlfmlre tying the more lnloal: Mr. week. after hang 
game and name after nine the by Brad Mote and Robert Finch Ut rd lee head on the J nog 

(looms Clipp drove to the Brantford X:27 and X:56 of the third paid fig, with the 111u.í: Corey Fulton 

06.ORen u 'HPI Rsd. 13501 (, rdl Clippers' Gown Adam \:m Dan, m Dee. 12 (Photo by Jamie mal 
had a 42 led going into the third 
period and came up short 7 -0 the 
loss dropped Brantford seven 
points beard Baltimore Clippers 
for the final playoff spot 
Hydration is Me only way to 
describe the loss. As Oaks Dew 
into the hall just outside the 
Brantford dressing room. Aclearly 
frustrated and angry coach Jeff 
McCormick met Ile media after 
the game; he did not mú words 
about his Dam's NIS period melt 
doom. 

"After the second pared. we 
talked about looking after our own 
end, we just did not do , 

the signing 
sand. 

With Ile last week often 
Jacobs it is hoed his defensive 
play will move the into the 

post season. Jacobs played a solid 

'1 an here to hopefully help this 
team and to work hard to get to the 
playoff. "..mola 
The Blast opened the scoring at the 
25 second mark of the first after 

canto on a power play for a 54 
led when Brantford's Ian Jacobs 
fanned trying M clear the puck out 
of the Brantford end. 
Baltimore's Todd Taylor took 
advantage of another Blast give- 
away by and roofed a beauufll 

was sum over Houle, giving me 
Clippers 64 led at 14:22. 

Taylor hit an empty Brantford net 
at 1845 giving Baltimore a 74 

Brantford's next game is Friday 
night when last place 
Orilhs,CoAA der come the 
Brantford and District [ Civic 
Centre lam 8 paw start. After 
that, they are 

' 

n Whitby on Sara Nana. Tare will be a 

tribute to Whitby Dunlop Ion 
Surinam before the game. 
Sadeaon passed away on Ian. 2 

at Hamilton General Hospital just 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JANUARY 14t". JANUARY 20 "', 2009 
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BADMINTON STARTS MONDAY JANUARY 19 FROM 700. 3U PM. CUM 73.00 SOCCER TOTS: AGES A 

TO150. CALL 
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MOILFMO la MD 

PM AT 

10 

A IFA7,10 HILL 

out U VOLLEYBALL MIPS TUESDAY 70 on JANUARY FROM 700 TO TM TRYOUTS FOR TXE ONTARIO SOUTH HOCKEY PARI lai III 
PM; COST MOO AI .CHILL SCHOOL NATIONAL ABORIGINAL HOCKEY TOUHNAMEM WILL BE MG AT TIE GAYLORD 

YOUTH MP BANNETIALL FOR AGES 12 la ARTS WEDNESDAY JANUARY MOLDS AMU TAD 
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1100 AM. -1250 P.M.UN SATURDAY JANUARY 34,7009- 

MOM TOO PM @Ord SMITH SCHOOL NO COST, 31000 TRY OUT ILL. 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

The Feather Report 

The Red- Tailed 
By Rachel 
A. Pololeer 

When to days 

an 
ome shorter 

d the golden 
hues of the har- 
vest Into the sweet musky 
smells of a season's end, Mother 
Earth reaches out and kisses the 
night with a breath of glistening frost 
that ,wink. like diamonds across 
the lard. Om those special night. 
when the earth remains silent yet 
both ÓY and land mow likes 
chow fwolva we know ow sea- 

son of songbird banding has lax. mw m 

an end. Our focus nice to raptors 
Our fill our ski. at night and dung 

toed. They have excellent eyesight, and one is the Red -tailed Hawk 
{, which . much sharper then a Clan. They eAh ni a 

°jr human's. A Rdl táJe Hawk can sk loa or Red Tailed Hawk Clan 
spot a mouse from a height of 100 Those belonging to this Clan (also 
feet. plate fall, Red-tails form what caned the bird elan) were IN doers 

daylight hours. Raptors including tail M a quick -like toss or =dived to as kettles in We sky ofthe birds sacred feather and bird 
hawks, eagles and owls con... flip a if to acknowledge its suer These are loosely shaped spirals that medicine.. They wave 
orate throughout November, Do- ce. Researchers believe, indeed, in 20, 50 or more Red- and were very skilled in using blow- 
comber 

w- 
comber and January. that this twist of the tail may be a tailed Hawks circling in graced el- snares guns and sna for bird hunting. 

The Red-tailed Hawk is the most s of communication between Meet catching the thermal winds Bich -year or loryo Rode ikd 
common and tttognmble hawk n Red-tailed Hawks. and using these currents of air as a Hawk, are rather mottled -hawking 
all North America. We know it provides us humans channeling effect amber head south and lack the distinctive ambers mil, of 
Who has., bran able to identify an with the key to its identity am a mar- room. climates. which they sell pew in after heir 

adult asst sous above us in cloud- Ono glimpse into its world of all Red -mils are created equal. first year of lia. Young Radians 
Ica, more blue sky! When we least hawk behaviour. This hawk soar We know that in Red-tailed country, lack the prominent dark bellyband, 

ma it Nis regal rap. will m very high in the sky, hunting for the females are always the lager 
t gender and this holds true for most A. wind any moms. there are vari- 

all raptors; females need girth or ations of colour. We have been for - 
breadth in order to maintain their kaiak enough to be pan of the 
body tempera during brewing release of what is referred to as a 

season up to and including the by Dark Morph Red-tailed Hawk. Iles 
their hatchlings fledge. Females are beauty is completely chocolate 
25% lager than males. The pan will brown over is entire bury and quite 
build the neat together, raise fie roomed 
yary moon and remain mong. An impressive contrast to the hatch- 

until one tits. T oldest la- year Red-tail that is cream coloured 
ing Red-tailed M captivity Ned to he throughout its breast and under pats. 
an astounding 29 years old while m Even the Dark Morph's eye appears 
the wild these creatures can five up more electric and shocking. 
to 15 y®rs old. 

Raptors have figured 
nently kuoughaut all naive cultures 
including their stories of legends and 

myths in North America. Feathers 
Mont our powwow regalia The 
Red -tailed feather es mast aftm loom 
byacnoditive dancers. 
This recognizable feather Gwiaros 

m ell. It is the Mather alone th will 
immediately foots. our though. to Carl bastes working more 
the entire bird reminding us of i0 with raptors this year than in prao. 
beauty and power. tins years simply because weveN 

A single fretter can evoke respect beprepaed for those mom.. when 
cod admiration. Could this be be- larger raptors become caught in our 

and songbrd. fall m lokn6 cause 
raptor and 

common 
our a its pack. we d5 inch ma, Sharp- 

legacy, 1 have held end released shinned Hawks end w oecaioml 
many Red- tailed Hawks. Each to Cooper's Hawk in do Naserinene0 
is unique. Fsch one holds my ut- I personally like wanking with these 

!LQReS TO1iitNc. 

24hr Emergency 
Service 

1 Days a Week 

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On 
Cell: 519- 754 -7380 

Optimum 
USED USED VEHICLES VEHICLES 

pfimU810 
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most sins, and fast n. to impressive birds. During this past 
hand, Red-tailed Hawks never take fall when our s0ngMrd ne0 were 
their eyes off of you. It is this ede- empty, we'd take time qm to get 
real -like AMC that demands my re- some practice in with mad.. 
.pm and gets t0 Wc'd roll up our rs0 and head over 

The Cherokee have seven clans. bone of the raptor blinds. 

w . 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
for ar ' www.forbesbros.com 

19-21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Uretzly Parkway) Brantford 
73. 16.m Cev,akt Ask about our 1 2rtblon th Vehicle Return I s UCDA MEMBER - 
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S21,987or salt N.Wky 

2006MUtnw1139DV 
Maury. Nader, WON km 

S 34,987oe029.0w-wfky 

2005 Frowstier 
Loaded, 82.000 km 

$9,98700$118 bh -wkly 

tam, 14.20no 
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The Red -tailed Hawk t had mkel n v and Cal. 
hard. hC a o the table 

Rachel. P01000po`ln no Nitha. 
wish many of a aging ktlY4xxrtm. 
I was wang-willod and knot. 
which a. we all kro Those,. into 
stubborn and madew 
thmughmyfotbo. I'd The ro hli.n0l 

ham become somewhat we, arleast 
prudent This was ,p loto nnhnse 

Tom bent of me was a can full 

of feathers. Somewhere - all of ihal 

alaE very Mangaal very lag 
alar It wok me no time at all to Vac 

W a situation Myh dead wamW 
00 plagi my hand imo a can mom 
RM0I talons and pull da bird ow. 
Right IkoAredmas to him and do 
Nought wham drough my mind 
Well. he app.. to he all right. Ile 
is ai blooding ha0 to ucad all of his 

en digits on his hands am visible 
Why. not?[" My aNwalin was peak. 
Mg. (ill's yoke wooed to reappear 
off in the dionee Was 1 maybe 
dreaming thin? `Dar, the Was are 
both rating mean Alitloot 
you lave m do is go in and find her 

Cad has now taker his first Red- enable us to feel thebkds.conditional weighs up to 4100 Her wingspan can 
argdeu. flat doe ugh. and 

tailed Hawk out of the raptor sea. all times. Our hands become our be 4 feet Monier eo ft her comfort- 
curelY JtenwehdlYpolhaourofde 

That nets are larger and much buanetaorgauge m de.mi ingthe ably, two of the very Drgres coffee tins loo." .yfmbimmsayl 0Mu0Jnm 

tenet 'sols nai our deliate song- bads'halth and safety are placea together. Onc 00 the tins 
myself dslwggdardme0smckm9 

bird nee. It is daunting task to Al hawks are laced in bmdNOacanoffe0O0ra lre0000 very rig 

tins. 

frying has bad ends removed and gwthZansati0mbeingthdofanufty 
must kind Nom. na Sæsofeaaewks 

example fit 

000000 one re- 
The bade no any ®PIm1Y6 Mow... 

into cans aPnpnted 
adinfexamrk00 nammaend 66aved Ile Ito tins downpolow.A0aalklwamwing 

all prob ARNabl obey 
that and 

The elplaadmgehawithdutt decor my M1mid should besfemaliimda 
insfroto with 100 

who 
.9e atilt orna stn. so fn. Thaf aampoNdho000n- pa00 tsF the 

pressure toured m moon who Iw,ae Neto h..fmly ads. lei fit The maps is placed ltfust soles and very cautiously 

can souse. their band with MOO meincomlmmbleand calm. Monde into den. 000ed this regal Graeae art 

of This is node time to Red-tailed Hawk is one date tinges[ Placing a bad on a Red-0il Hawk 'A.M.n'WOW HOwY 

have a talon take control of your am, raptors. She s a leap of faith for Nose wbu hove dotfwed0- 
abed IO m brd0 too. boldly bone before you. On one par. also PO Wing 
lock this raptor Net OcWaaOema, Him Nyed beck' 

ado Imes in fury 
R 

the classroom busying myself with a 

darting P... with Mo ach dam and fading our v e ar 
mnglúrdc orators or - Monet. mkapillers Iwas IN pan af 

owls. Obis can - s No one to enter into the 
m mmagá 

hawk blind Isawsù 
which 

would slow us 

down mend. 
erably m Me 

ens lined upon 
of 

o 

the banding shelves 

1e'dY Placing 
tle 

Peach Red-tailed Hawk 

hawk was difficult in tern, of tin& 
strensfir 1111,10.10010y hand...- 
damdm a Ruhr Nnw101 Ih mmmg- 
hirdhand.Imats able mnxnpkrcly 

Mc hand 1 narted Val, ' .- 
tom l'I know tu nit the 

banding pliers o dw u le a 

troc wcigbt 0 halo lock do hind 
closed. This Will give ire both trace 
and NMliry.I met imagine Mulling 
at ofdx a en... in one Ms. Thas 

tlPúl during mW- .'vanh ms 
gmtion. My final ono dodos 

Iramwhoawing0IO and taift 
This moor fk in One canard 

sucking out her ankles, again. Th 
was dos wall as much: 00000 rte 
as 1 could gad. along who some 
measured carton nod A mated re- 
spect to the raptor, my husband and 
the rest ofrfry handing aew. Releas- 
ing her beck into the wild was a spe- 
dal moment forme. Iwished her well 

and a safe journey along with 
many nyawara. 
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SPORTS 
Swarm win The Múm min 

'war"' 
packed 

straight win this pos Saar. night ,Hu i gin, 

second straight M `m 9m l BtwiIi by n 

æl Energy Cemm 

Nick Pane.. stopped 36 of Moto to acne 

improve to 2 -O 
By Scott Hill 
,Sports Reporter 

The Buffalo B.dils picked up 

their second-straight win on 
Saturday might by defeating the 

Toronto Rock 8 -6 in front of 
15,923 Pons at the Air Canada 
Centre. 
"I don't think we played that well, 
our defence really let us down, 
Kenny (Montour) played really 
well and we got some timely 
goals;" said Bandits' head coach 
Dais Kiln ..-1 think we need to 

playa little bit better to keep the 
freak that w e are on now." 

Toronto won both matchups 
against the Bandits last season. 
After the first quarter, the game 

htied 2 -2. Toronto led 4-3 at 

alftime. The Bandits scored the 
only two goals in the third quarter 
to take a 5-0 lead heading into the 
fourth quarter, where the Bandits 
scored three more goals and 
Toronto only mored two. 
Ken Montour stopped 38 of 
shots to pick up the win. Mark 
steenhuis led the way offensively 
with three goals and an assist. John 
Lavaca had two goals and an assist 
and Tom Montour had three 
assists. Mike Montt had a goal 
and assist. Billy. nee Smith and 
Cory Bombers had mule goals 
and Joe Smith, Clay Hill. Ken 
Montour. and Roger Mae had sin- 

gle as 
Bob Wakon stopped 39 of as 
to lake the loss. Ka, lean,, 

that goals and had an giant 
and Jason Crosbie had a goal and 

tree assists in the losing cause. 

Kilgour did not like he way his 
defence played in from of Ken 
Montour. 

We ling. 
Thera es when we lost 
men in front 

st 
of the net We count- 

ed on Kenny way too much," he 
said. "We should try to make the 
game easy for Kenny" So far, 
Khlgour is impressed with the play 
*Manias after two games. 
-Ile; been doing it fora couple 
wears now. He's Wring that big step 

become the top player on cur 
team" he said. '9 think he has 
reached that point in his career that 
he is mbar one option." 

Steeh0ums has seven goals and five 
assists after two games and that has 
him tied far third in league scoring. 
Kilgem said Mike Thompson will 
get the srl In the team's not 
game as he and Ken Montour will 

mute very game. 
believe have two number 

nest' he said. "They're very 

January 14, 2009 

acre. Ryan wiled had three goat- and two assists loss. Ile took over from starter Avon Bold, who 
and Kt win Ross had ago, and f meant lead allowed six goals on 23 shots. Colin Doyle had 
ten vay. Six Nations' Craig Poi had a goal and two goals three - in the losing effort 

d Dean Hill hvlth Ile S is Sa.day, Jan. 2A when two 
Alan R s k made 12 cases on In hiss t take he they has the Holt o Bandits. 

Players from both the 
HagemssBe Hawks and the Part 
Darer Sailors battle for posses- 
sion of the puck during their 
Southern Ontario Junior Hoekey 
League on Sunday aster- 
noon vet The Hawks 

Me game 5 -2. 

(Photo by Jennie Lewis) 

On Sunday afternoon in Port 
Dover, the Hawks picked up 
another 5 -2 win. 
Mike Albanese made his debut 

/ between the pipes and he stopped 
UMW 22 of 29 shots to get the win. 

-Nett been going to school in 
erloo and he was interested in 

playing hockey," DeMilie said. "It 

Hawks pick up two big wins kind Of sho s ow go l tiding 
µst in case Robbie down 

BY Bron / /i]I up his I filth win of the season. win un injury." By eking the 

,Spores Reporter move, they released pare 
lame' Karst. 

The Hagersville Hawks had " 
Arms rang and Schipper had e 

weekend lo remember as theywna goal end an assist and Allen 

both of heir games in hepcs o Dorosekiew had stun i 

locking the number (luxe seed lead he attack 
Smith the McConnell Conference- Sommem, and Travis Smith had 

"We knew it was a big weekend, single goals and Me2achem, 

eyur to separate ourselves from Dreamt t amen Sullivan, Bob 
Naha. w m Burka and (Port) Dover, The son. Dxbey, and *Mew 

boys responded and came out Fly - 
had single assists. 

".cold Hawks' general lama. Mille says that the team has one 

et. Todd DeMilie. "We got Soot 
card left in which he hopes to 

goaltending bo games, Ming in an impact player 

The Hawks se t be s whole rnottire looking for goal scorer 
or 3 sold defy Iona, Feb. 10 is 
the (mad) mama for any kid 
hat has been released that's a free 
agent so we got s little bit sleet. 
The list just anent wart 
working that he said "We 

picked up lake Deuxbary and 
Kyle Abbott from Caledonia 
(Junior CJ at the mtmwn." 

lease Sommers led the way with The Hawks are in action tonight 
goal and three masts. Brock when they host the second -place 
McPachem, Charles nA Sr. George Dukes at 7:30 p.m. 
F G f M and Rick Schipro, ft M1 they travel to Wellesley 
had goals and Dana Friday night to rank the 

lake 
Malone 

Derek Applejacks f the Bailer 
hokum. and Sean Malone had Conference. 

ogle UMW 

"Robbie is our 
number one. 

Robbie has been 
everything and 

then some. He's a 

great kid in the 
dressing room," 

said DeMille. "He 
leads by example 
and I couldn't ask 

for more from 
him." 

new 
te three ú their of `damn. 

won 
this 

The Bandits host the Rochester 9o00. 
Knighthawks (0-1) his Friday On Saturday gh -n H445012 le, 

n gut Genie nate err tSfCNCnn the Hawk defeated the Poll 

is set for 710 pm. Don - - - 
Iton Porter matt, 3fi caves tc pick 

Mom's, Ras 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2008! 
Cost for the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less Fr e photo. 

Or $20 without a photo. 

If you would like to show off your NEW 2008 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today. 

(519) 445 -0868 or fax us the into at (519) 445 -0865. 
Or by Email at sole, @theturtleislondnews.com 

Our special baby issue is to run January 21a 2009 
Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope Ion picture return 

A NEW BABY Is cause for celebration... 

Last chance to get your lisle one in 

the Babies of 2008 Feature 

3 -Time 
Founders CIS' 

Six Nations Rebels 
are holding try -outs 

for all Jr. eligible players at the ILA 

Saturday Jan.17 8 pm to 10 pm 

Sunday Jan.18 8 am to 10 am 
As per hW Pana. Ming as Insurance documents. 

Onetime eb admiaialtalian charge 

January 14, 2009 SPORTS 
Knighthawks fall Tho Rochater Knighthawks opened their Kyle Winks had a goal and six assists to lead 

200PNLLlphsonwith 
Saturday 

to theway. 
in opener the Blue night at aa Collins nude 

two 
is the loss 

the Blue Cana Sham Williams d and had Not 

Rmndo Miller nude 36 sas. get the xrn. the Laing elfan. lad nude his 

Bush League 
celebrates with third 
All -Star game 
By Jamie Lewis (2A), Ty MoNeven (ILIA), 
Special to Turtle Island News MacDonald t' -At. 

AO stoats (IA), and Eric Hill (IA)- 
OHSWEKEN- For over 40 years, In regular Bush League play m 
the Bush League has entertained Thursdayrtigbl, it was Smootho . 
the people of Six Nations and sub falling to the Razorbacks 13 -5. 
rounding arc. On Saturday night Point comers for the Razorbacks 

AJloimr West player Brud Hill takes alail with help from .Alas. 
East player Jake Hìll during Saturday night, Busk League -a -Star 
game at the Gaylord ravin. Arena The West defeated the East by 

score of13 2 (Photo by-lassie Lewis) 

at the Gaylord Poem Arena, the 04n4 00dy Memo (742A), Ito 
League held its third All -Star game, Naha (ID4A), Roger Smith 
with the East coming out on top 13- (33420), Brandon Hill (IAl. 
>over the West With many of Me bloom Mon0Wtc (ILIA). Craig 

top Myers playing in the National MacDonald (2A) Chad Montour 
Lacroue League, the game all (2A), Dennis MacDonald, (Ife) 
was g and the crowd wm goalie Randy Moon (IA) 
not disappointed. League presidem For 5m th Wayne General 

Panay Green said the game has (MIA) Joe Johnson (20) and 

showcased Me top players th the Tom Montour (ILJA). 
league for the past throe yam. In the second game, it was the 

Spoilers who took down the Sports 
8-2, point earners for the Spoilers 

Cecil Hill (40), Jesse 
Johnson (i42A), Jake Hill 
2GtA),ROn General (2L10.1 and 

Sandy Porter (1420). Shaun 
Grues, (ILIA), Randy Mutin 
(10), Dwayne Mawr (IA), and 
Dylan Johnsen (IA). 

Kta the lope a said, For Mons Jesse sonic (1010) 
IonA ot hid en, hod ...mad ment Hal (IA) and Ina* Na 

nights at the 
playing can see him Thursday 

A the Dird game of the night the CPA. 
hockey Peu good hockey and its gtigurhawki playing with 

People would enjoy 6 bof they came Sharks 5-2 

out" added. For the Saved 
Anderson 

point 
yht. eba Bee moo were: Derrick 

Anthony 
DC/2A), 

Johnson 4RG4A), Shack Tracy Aoy and 

General. Derrick ...Anderson llOOam° ). 

Anderson (3G), Cecil Ili (3A), Sharks 

Williams 
carne finalK 

flak Montour (MIA), 
Clayton 

Sandy Tommy 

Potter 
Bob Henry 

À Clayton Meet (2A). Brad Hill (Ife), and 

(20k ob H (2A), Jake Hill Al Smvs 

(2A), Wayne Gene. (2A), and Bush League continues mis 

Nat Kirkman (IG IAL Thursday night 
May 

at B pm ah the 

For the West, point getters were: GPA. 

Dennis MacDonald (2 2A), 
Moose .n fane 12426), 
Trenton hill (IMIA), Bud II0 

"It is the best 
against the best. 
The players like 
this," said Green. 

m the league and he had five goals. 
The Knighthawlee are in action again mis 
Friday night when h nave to Buffalo m 

k nth HSHC Arena. 

Bantam 
play solid hockey 

r 

Sie Nations Bantam All-Stars' 
forward (awls Manin gets con- 
gratulated by Mitch Green her 

is 
afternoon 

iodgoal on Sunday 
aftem against CWnbrook at 
the Gaylord Isolates e Th 
All hais won the game 5-L 
(Photo by Smut HBO 

ciplined play. "It was kind ol'chip- 
py but weryst played disciplined 
and vied to stay out of the boa and 
e them lake the penalties;' he 

mid. 
Austin Hill picked op the win in 
net Josh Johnson led the way with gal and two assists Mitch 
Gwen and Kyle Sault both had a 

goal and an assist and Joe Macle 
had two assists. Greg Longboat 
and Kurds Martin had a goal each 

continuing to and Jake and and James continuing Garlow each had a asslet. 

By Scott Hill they worked for;' said head coach 

Sports Reporter Scott Hilt 'They played disci- 
plined today and 1 couldn't have 

OHSWEKEN -There are many asked for much mote." 

wordy you can use to desc ribe the 
Many of the players on the All - 

Six Nations Bantam All -stars Smrslikedperesult. 

hockey team but one that °I think we played hard, "vidcap - 
knds out the most is disciplined. 

k Greg Longboat "WC have to 

During their 5 -2 win over the keep pleymg like this,' 

Glanbrook Rangers on Sunday 
MCks Greeú was happy the teem 

atemoon at the Gaylord Powless Picked It up in the thud period. 

Area. All -Stars didn't lose 
"The pucks dent Din nre net 

aMir 0eoi despite being provoked tight away but we got going' he 

9Glanb ew hies. ss d' 

'l lanbrook is always a decent Kurds Marlin gave pmix to the 

team as as drippy. We oeches for bow they or 505 the 

told teen h was Ilke that whenwe '-The 
hard 

coaching staff) played. The kids 00 paw hard tin practice), 

bro u mat and hook a lot Controlling Ibo puck is Ibo thing 

of garbage and the result was what 
JoshJohnsonlikWhistam'sdis- 

Greg Harley and Cody Chambers 
mored for Glanbrook, 

in 
were coming off 5- 

.win n Ayr on Saturday night 
They also captured the Dunnville 
Fire N' Ice Rep tournament that 
ran the first weekend of this 
mind. They defeated Wainfiwt in 
the championship 5 -0 to go a per- 
fart 4 -0. Kurds Mania was named 
MVP in the final game. In the 
marina. they beat Elsa 14 -0- In 

their second game, they beat Elsa 
8 -3 and In their first game, they 
beat Warflees gal. 
The All -Stirs were in Cayuga last 
night aMr press time In what war 
their first game of their playoffs 

(Southern Counties). They return 
home to the GPA on Sunday after- 
noon at 400 p.m, when they take 

one` t work on most he aid On Cayuga. 

Wien 
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COMMUN IhTrY( W EIG HITI 

LOSS CHALLENGE!, 
The challenge starts on 

FEBRUARY 250, 2009 
WORKING TOGETHER WITH 

FITNESS BOOT CAMP 

t the 

GRAND PRIZE: 
azi5350.O8tala 
Gilt Gentlicete to 
Great Wolf LOWN. 
Niagara falls 

SECOND PRIZE: THIRD PRIZE: 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R CI 
POSITION EMPLOYER LOCATION SALARY CLOSING GATE 

Haller eie Counsellor Ganolutweers s v Assoie Smp 

Pn tutor - xmmAaanunrinc STOIC 

Support'buter "Roman. a. 

Support Wortar -Cam,. ail Comme. Lime lionamlnia n 

SeerenglRaepOOm Hamilton U.S. loce167 

r peM ARnmaeamr Bram Remo No using 

Ieekim CYM 0.I.Gtoup 

IBO SAP 

reo Je le @opm 

113.971Ar Jeu 18 @opm 

NE 

TBO AS 

wiinr 
RaO Rep. CIm New OhwioaxnRhSmvéal n i T00 WN.Jm.21@4pm 

Superviser Ppamal3uppnilxeeNhSevinal hol Tinta IBO Wod. J. 21@opm 

IMpaw. Yom ecemn a on rent I Momies en.l TBC . n.28 C 4pm 

Spocial Hante B Ppm cnorRnmor AMOUR Cpmam MM-pmsóle 111.1 T00 WM. Jan. 2B C 4p0 

Museum Culummor thietswooMMonemit Omloprentl Coma. Spoual Proemi IBO Wee. J. 28 4p 
PeeetmMNrse Somme todsolllooMServioral full iimel0eysl .Jan 28Cope 

La9ueeiCultmellrtmmur SilNelnneCNkerySO®ISpaealCOmrallMamnnyl IBO Wk.4r.Ie@opn 

Yom. Nuit COUnnIMr New OienoalxaeNhSpeknl full Tite IBO Had. Jan. sR@opn 

Jn0 a1WRfRT... 

Onsweta 

THIS191415222: Ills 
er: 51914154727 

www.aeetesonn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Consider your future at... 

The University of Western Ontario 

Known 
nt htL City. 

Weácrn 

Access Transition Program 
An academic support program offered t.. 

the faculties of Hearth Silences, Science, and 

The Are will °fier you: 

rumen 

Call naos and jodo other Indigenous students who are 
urchin g their drexn w! Start your !mure today... 

For information on how to apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development 
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, OIS Toll -free: 000- 6610095 
Local phone: 519.661.4095 E -mail: is.staff @uwo.ca 

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 

Conies 
«(-' i4tai! 
Turtle Island Print 

519- 449 -0868 

Business Cards 

we (I(ïtlat! 
Turtle Island Print 

519 -445 -0868 

FOR UP -1'O -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

® 0'0r 
, 
i... 

94, rim 

no{qo hm 101 

leva Commet History P wennn 

Volunteer Engagement 

Coordinator 

Cancer MKkr1 élrr:.wiáJt.' pee Oman 
Patin ad., Unit .. B nlfortl. OS fe tx9. Pv. 

Muants 

Tashina Hill 

The Job Corme, pro,çnaa has ',ovidé, an 

opporrvn(tyfnr nre ro gain hands an work 

eryaaience hr the area g(Fnr[y Childhood 

Education. The career related work 

r,erience. Lus inarca.red nn: cmr h de.nee and 

aree,n. 1n 

, Inink k:a Job Cmn..t 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222 
Grand Employment and Training 
GREAT se 

To Free 2O98x3 
Court awn en 

laraury Id, 2009 CAREERS & NOTICES 

Accelerated Diploma Programs 
Developmental Services Worker 

a Early Childhood Education 

Complete these two -year programs in only one year! 

Apply now! Continuous intake every 6 weeks. 

Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426-8260 x 223 
skncoe 

Important Notice to Employers 

Avis important aux employeurs 

Supporting Students: 
Serving 
Communities 
Canada Summer Jobs is a Government 
of Canada initiative. It provides funding 
for not -for -profit organizations, public - 
sector employers, and small businesses 
with 50 or fewer employees to create work 
experiences for students between the ages 
of 15 and 30. 

If you are an eligible employer, we invite 
you to submit your application between 
February 2 and February 27, 2009. 

Application forms will be available online, 

or at any Service Canada Centre. 

Applications can be submitted online, 
by mail, by fax, or in person at any 
Service Canada Centre. 

In early February, Service Canada will be 
hosting information sessions on Canada 
Summer Jobs 2009. This will be your 
opportunity to learn more about the 
initiative and the application process. 

À l'écoute des 
étudiants, au 
service des collectivités 
Emplois d'été Canada, une initiative du 
gouvernement du Canada, accorde du financement 
pour aider les organismes sans but lucratif, les 
employeurs du secteur public et les petites 
entreprises comptant 50 employés ou moins 
a créer des emplois pour les étudiants de 
15 à 30 ans. 

Si vous êtes un employeur et que vous répondez 
aux critères d'admissibilité, soumettez votre 
demande entre le 2 et le 27 février 2009. 

Vous pourrez vous procurer le formulaire sur notre 
site Web, ou dans l'un des Centres Service Canada. 

Vous pourrez ensuite le soumettre en ligne, par la 

poste, par télécopieur ou en personne, dans l'un 

des Centres Service Canada. 

Au début du mois de février, Service Canada 
organisera une série de séances d'information 
sur Emplois d'été Canada 2009. Ce sera l'occasion 

idéale d'en apprendre plus sur cette initiative et 

sur le processus de présentation des demandes. 

For more Information: 
Pour de plus amples renseignements : 

Click / Cliquez servicecanada.ca 

Call / Composez 1- 800 -935 -5555 (TTY / ATS 

Visit / Visitez a Service Canada Centre 
un Centre Service Canada 

800 -926 -91051 

Service 
Canadä 

00 'MIME I.s[atsID NEWS.- el 
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

ONKWEHON:WE NEHA "Our Ways" 

SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE _ mot 1 t : a magi ma r om 
We are coming to your deer beginning January loon AID A's a WM.Wtn Opportunity 

AI reddens of the Six Nations Territory over the age of IS will be asked co respond to a 10 

to IS minute survey that asks questions about work, education scam and other questions 
about our Tabour Sorge The confidential information we collect will help us plan for a better 
economic future for Six Nations, 

BUT not only that, people who participate to the survey will have a GREAT chance to win 
prizes for their participation. Each work... will be conducting met. draws for participants 
based on confidential random codes for the Allowing: 

Blue Ray Disc Player' 
k -Box Dee 
Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino to Niagara Falls NY (with spending $) 
Weekend fora family of 6 at the Great Wolf Lodge to Niagara Falls ON (with spending$) 

You can complete the survey anytime beginning the week of January 18th on- line at 
www gem. cow . or all 519-445- 3119 to schedule a personal interview t your home, or 
drop by GREAT and pick up a survey, complete it and drop it off or complete M at GREAT 
with assistance. 

OR wait for our surveyors to come to your door. 
N your number is not drawn at the end of the In week you have more chances to WIN! 
Help your community build a better future and you will be rewarded with a stronger future 
and possibly an immediate return b your time. 

T Teacher eat r 
(1 Maternity Leave Position) 

Applications will be required by the Kewenni:io /Gaweni:yo School Board 
of Directors up until 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 21, 2009 for o 

maternity leave position at the Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo Elementary School. 
This position is for a grade 2/3 classroom teacher. 
(To be able to teach in the Mohawk Language is a requirement.) 

Job Summary: 
Under the direction of the Principal, the Classroom Teacher will teach 
a grade two /three Gloss in the Mohawk Language. 
Basic Qualifications: 

Fluent in the Mohawk Language 
Ontario College of Teachers Number (preferred) or in process 

All interested applicants are requested to submit the following 
information: 
1. A covering letter including your band name and number. 
2. A recent resume that clearly illustrates that you meet the 

qualifications of this position. 
3. List three references. 
4. A photocopy of your diploma. 
5. Place the application in a sealed envelope and send to: 

aAyefl7 

c - 

°4aenT 

Kawennl:io /Gaweni:yo School Board 
3201 2nd Line 
R.R.#6 
HAGERSVILLE, Ontario 
NOA1 HO 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! 

Too BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF YOURS... 

CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT 

MORE: 

PHONE: 519-445-0868 FAX: 519-445-0865 

January ...rove 

The First Draft of the Six Nations Matrimonial 
Real Property Law will be presented for 
Community Review and Input. 

Looking to make a difference in 
in your province? 

START HERE. Whatever your area of expertise, chances are we 

have Me opportunity you seek to build a successful career 
and contribute tó the health and wealth of your province. 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISER 
Performance Measures & Data 
Bring your 

a 

applied knowledge of statistical. (qualitative/ 
quantitative) data collection, analysis and reporting, and 
retried software (e.g.. SAS or SPSS, SOL, Crystal Reports/ 
Business objects), to the Ministry of Aboriginal Amain, 
strategic policy and panning division, performance measures 
and data u . Working in vibrant, fast- paced team 
environment, you all perform complex policy -related 

work, inhcluding research, analysis and reporting to support 
performance masurement with respect to Aboriginal affairs, 
policies, programs and initiatives m Ontario. This role 
calls fora highly motivated individual whose knowledge of 
research, evaluation, and gate anre 

combined 
measurement methods, 

is principles and approaches combined with an understanding 
of Aboriginal organizations, governing structures, history, 
culture, and critical community and economic sues and 
concerns. Location: 160 Moor SC E., Toro. 
Please visit our website to view detailed job information, 
including qualifications and salary, and to apply online. 
Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting 
Job ID 15024, by Jan. 23, 2009, to Ministry of 
Government , Toronto Recruitment centre, 
777 flay y St., 2nd R., Toronto, ON AJA 2J6. 
fax: 416-327-B993. Only those applicants selected for an 
interne. will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Sarin is an equal opportunity employer. 
Accommodation will be provided in accordance with the Ontario 

Human Rights Code. 

J 
arterio.Pe /Caraarg Ontario 

Turtle Island 
News 

we're streamin' on the web! 
Check out our newly revamped .i 

website at 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Jame, 4. Art CAREERS & NOTICES 

COMMUNITY LIVING SIX NATIONS "RONATAHSKATS" 
(Provides services for adult members of Six Netlons with Intellectual disabüitles) 

Position: experience qualifies you for this position. 
Support Worker 2. A recent Resume. Your resume 

Casual /On Call as needed MUST clearly show that you meet the 
basic requirements of this position as 

To ensure that the desires aha goals of the outlined above. 

people that we serve arc the focus of the 3. A photocopy of your Degree, 
supports and services provided. To provide Diploma or Educational Transcript. 
support that a required by the person to 4. 3 current written letters of reference 
enhance his/her life and that will farther 
his/her growth towards reaching their set 
goals. This Support Worker - casual. call 
posting is for working in the residential 
homes. Shifts are weekdays COO p.m. to 
12,00 p.m.: 12,00 p,m to WOO a.m. and on 
the weekends there a an 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. shift 
Salary Range: $ 1397 per hour 
Closing Date January 16, 2009 at 4.00 p.m 

Basle Qualifications: 
A Developmental Services Worker 

Diploma is preferred; 
Or equivalent two year diploma, e.g. 

Early Childhood Education, Social 
Service Worker, Native Community Care 
Worker; 

Or Personal Support Worker, 
Procedure: 
ALL applicants must submit the following: 
1. A covering letter Including band 
name and number. Please indicate in 

your letter how your education and 

COMMUNITY LIVING SIX NATIONS 

including one from your most recent 
employer. 
Preference will be given to those of 
Aboriginal descent Only those applicants 
receiving an interview will be contacted. 
Please note mat this is not a full time 
position and does not have any 
guaranteed hours in a week. 

Place application ln a sealed envelope clearly 
marked "Support Worker CasuallOn call" and 

send tel 
Lynda Nicholson, Executive Director 

Community Living Six Nations "ROnatehskats" 

ROTH. 120 

Ohsweken, Ontario, 50X100 
Or deliver to 30 Cao Lane 

A detailed job description can be picked up at 

Community Living Six Meow Ronatahskats, 
30 Cao Lane or the Grand River Employment and 

Training Centre, Monday to Friday from 

8:30 a.m. to 4'30p m. 

"RONATAHSKATS" 
(Provides services for adult members of 

Position: 

Support Worker for Group Home 

Job Summary: 
To ensure that the desires and goals of the 

people that we serve am the focus of the 

supports and services provided. To provide 
support that is required by 0 the permit - 

enhance his/her life and that will further 

his/her growth towards reaching their sel 

goals, This Support Worker position e for 

the 2417 group home and involves shift work 

and weekend work, 

Salary Range: To Be Determined 

Closing Date: January 16, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. 

LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

Basic Qualifications: 
ADevelopmental Services Worker Diploma is 

preferred, 

Or equivalent Iwo yea diploma, e.g. Early 

Childhood Education, Social Service Worker, Nmive 

Corr... Care Work. 
Or Person. Support Worker Diploma, 

OR Degree tha map In psychology, sociolo- 

gy, child studies or BS. W.or equivalency; 

OR demonstrated tree 'ears, experience 

working with people coco developmental disabilities; 

Will have CPR /FIrst Tram% 
Will possess a Alla G Onlano Drivers 

Six Nations with intellectual dlsebtlìties) 

...we a completed favourable pol'wm record 

check before Commencing omen; 
A full job description can be obtained for full Ilsl- 

Rimed repeal ....lions 
Procedure: 
ALL applicants met meshes following: 
t. Acme, letter including bane name and 

tumber. Please indicate In your letter how your eau 

'soon. experience qualifies you for this position. 
2. A recent Resume. Your Resume MUST dar 
show that you meet the basic requirements of this 

position es wawa above, 

3. A photocopy d your Deem Diploma or 

Educational Transcopt. 

4. 3 current mea letters of reference including 

one from your most recent employer. 

Preference will be given to those of Aboriginal 

descant. 

Only those applicants receiving an interview win be 

contacted. 

Place application in a scaled envelope clearly marked 

Support Worker -Group Home" and send to: 

Lynda Nicholson, Executive Director 

Commundy Living Sù Nations "ROnachskab" 

P0. Box sine 

Ohsweken, Ontario, MA IMO 

Or deliver to 30 Cao Lane 

A detailed job description an be picked up at 

Commie Limos,. "Ronalahskals", 

30 Cao Lane orme Gand River Employment and 

Training Centre, 830 a.m. to 430 p.m. 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

ANIIMIRIML 
Me Chiefs M ommlo Is looking our ampule applications (MS 
Mr a Nubia qualified and mati- Word, MS fete, MS POwehblm) 
rated individual for the position SKILLS: 
ot ecutive Assistant to work in Communicating clearly and cnnise- 
tee ly 000 written and orally: NM 
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION: degree Of organizat,eeg ability; 
The Executive,iaeoent is cerdans) excellent keyboarding sorb. hi.b 
Ne forme management and cow degree of interpersonal skills; ability 

fa 
wide range d complex and can- to multi -task and peel. tasks and 

inemial administrate. operational, amain. atilt to develop and 
cratanel and support tests The maintain geed wAing relationships 

incumbent provides executive office within the organization and hie. 
management services, interacts rvg- agencies or affiliates, able fo work 
Marly and positively wit COO Mat, unsupervised and within applied Ume 
manages sensitive inlormalion and constraints: able to travel as 
serves as a primary point of contact required. 
for information to and from m EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 
SecrAriall directs ana assists in The ideal candidate should possess 
esoning concerns, issues and drab- a degree or corm. to sectorial, 
ms. The incumbent works closely admMlsiretlon or relevant field. Post 

with the Executive (Meta m var)- secondary education in a relAdfieltl 
pus norm as required. ts considered an asset given require- 
DUTIES IWO RESPONSIBILITIES: mmts of de positon. 
Responsible for providing executive Minimum five (5) years senior level 
level assistance to the Executive executive experience is required. 
Director In ore oayao ay aomncs Experience working wit First 
Rague Outs by drafting g ana MA Nations or organizations 3 essential. 
correspondence. reports ana internal Consideration will be given d the 

arc. communications; reeves above ideal requirements are net met 
incoming mcoirrespondenceeY1 and but applicants must clearly possess 
responds rotate names combination a education and 
AMP as Amp., prepwes pe exit fiance fo tif, me rever. 
Nona y written responses an vaD are d position. 
tus won Insane, manner; takes LICENSES: 

touts d as required: Possession of a valid Ontario motor 
prepares meeting agendas, hams. - vehicle opera.. Manse and willing 
on its, dtstbmion, etc.; ensures to use personal vehicle ore course 
appropriate department cf employment as require, 
names direction tile. from the SALARY: 
meetings Ina timely manner, plans. Negotiated based on experience a 

organizes and aurora a records educe. 
management system for cormspm- CLOSING DATE: 

Bence, montes, motions ana pro. Friday Jantwy342e0g by 5e0 p.m. 
centimes pertaining to me ,s 

and 

sea, Pe received teas. late 
may. schedules, plans and applications win not be conskered) 

moms all SEND PACKAGE MARKED MIMI- 
of memm and DENTAL TO THE ATTENTION OP 

appóntt and amps and Loh Jacobs 

Charms travel and accommoda- Executive Director, Owes of Onto. 
and ensures tat travel require- Suite and Ill Peler Street 

eased and delivered. 
FAX 

ON M5V 2H1 

Under the general perforce and sup FA%: (416) 59] -11385 

port M the Execute Orne. Supe- EMAIL IOh age Íacobs@coo.o 
vise administrative support staff Package requirements to Include 

through coordination of administra. cover letter demons.dng cleats 
services five support lite assigned how apticant meats me require 

program area; including supervision marais of te position, CV, and Mo 
of administrative support stmt', and (ra) related employment references. 

performs other duties as required. for copy of complete job 
KNOWLEDGE: des¢ pilon, please co.. Dianne 

The successful candidate must dos- Simon mdiane @ceo.org. 

us 
operational knowledge and The Chiefs of Ontario would like 

nderstanding of first Nation issues to tank all vote that apply but 

in Ontario. only those granted interviews will be 

The successful cantate must pua- cont.. 
secs exceptional knowledge of vari- 

to* RECYCLE Tins NEWSPAPER 

Brochures 
do 

7e tie at 

3194-45 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Chief swood Rd 
Ohsweken 

Invitations 
do `ve that! 

519. 443 -0S6S 
Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Chiefs.. Rd. 
Ohsweken 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY BIRTHDAY 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
CI.ASSIFIFAI DEA nI m-F. IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY 

EVENT FOR RENT 

Hum 
I HER" 

Love lhu, 

Alexis, A/ hredia 
& Mommy 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY IST BIRTHDAY 
BARRIO, 

HOPE TOO ENJOY 
YOUR DAY 

Featuring: 
April 20.2006 
The Day the Call 519- 445 -0868 
Trust Died... 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

»NEW TIDE.. VACATION RENTALS 
SIX 

A 
NATIONS BENEVOLENT 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beateM, 

ASSOCIATION 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. Willi 

$[rCHR promo Pool and game, room, 

LEERY WEDNESDAY Adanea,mOUR NATTIIRAres. l E5 
at 1:00 pm. 

at L: it Mikcy's FOR SALE 
1530 Sour Springs Rd. 12nd Line) 

HOUSE FOR SALE For more information, 
Ranch Style home to be moved 

please contact: 
ro yoar rot or o ° . 

Karen Marlin s19- 045 -0117 or loi. PPraximatelyta1 a t0 fact 
Carolyn Beaver 519445 -2785 Please leave Name &Number 

HAPPY ISTIIIRTIIDAY for hobo &lads 
DANIEL LLOYD FOR SALE Serious Inquiries Only Please 

POWLESS -FRANK ( all 
Lace.! m, WOOD FOR SALE 

Grow. 
"' N "`I "n6" -e Dunn CALL (905) 768 -5654 

Casey cl 

(ARTY SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

OATH BIRTHDAY BASH Limousine Services 
For 005 ON 

BARREN & DARRELL 905-165 -9928 
DOXTATOR Cell for Pricing 

JANUARY 24TH Call in Advance 
0.181.130A.M. A Limousine A President 

tmntford Army and Nary Club Would Use. 

615 Colborne St. E. 

EVENT - Light Buff. Dinner 6:30 
' Band Starts Born. 

NO ADMISSION 
BEST WISHES ONLY 

X Door 
Dances 

I> 

The Tulle Island News 
North America's at Weekly 

Aboriginal Newspaper 

ORDER 

YOUR COPY 

TODAY! 

517.99 Canada 
$12.99 U.S. 

MEETING 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Annual General Meeting 

Six Nations Agricultural 

January 28, 2009 

Wolves Den 
Six Nations Community Hall 

anecke 

- i fast 
Sat. Jan. 17th 

:OOAM 
Come and enjoy 

a FREE Breakfast 
as we begin a 

New Year! 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

colour Print Pill 

PhalocopFng NEEdS 

Contest: 

Tile Turtle Nand Nrns 

Email: sale, a 

ihrturtleislandnery.com 

1.68 

lay 19- .MAMAS 

Ohsweken Baptist Church 

TURTLE ISLAND News 
ADVEIISTISINC 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 

5:00 E.M. FRIDAY 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

www. 
theturtleislandnews 

.com 

Sat ka hthos . . . Sata honhsatat. 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your Only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard,.. be relevant... 

www,theturtleislandnews,com 

Business Directory 
31I`c 

First 
12wbmes 

Cube Inc 

Features- 
Movie Packages, 

Encoded /Basic 

The 
teaming mi gannel.WTS 

Family Channel. WBS all 

National NaMrorks 8 more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 4452981 
Fax: (519)445 -4084 

Ammon 

NM IMO 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Ltensee. mNKno gooks 
mower 

-.. tlqp. coo . 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Call for Ariel, 

Mon. Fl. 
l:ao am- s:BB pm 

6ACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

Fo(519) 449 -1244 
.totalrentals.ca 

Call 10day 10, 

w'diAmiFr WAFT 

Counselling 

summer,n` 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS... 

NORTH 

AMERICA'S #1 

NATIVE WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

To be on this - 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905.765 -2675 
Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

22096th Line Rd. Ohsweken NOA IMO 

m mmm. 

IIII 
.Abqill.w- R meld 

, Tel: 519-445-1649 Fax: 905 -481 -2370 
Now Accepting New Clients 

V iddleport 

echanical 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankburst: Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair ()abeam 1- 519. 861 -0213 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 

Sony Nintendo Microsoft PC 

DVD Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
Steel Supply Centre 

519- 57 45471 

SAVE 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOMBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Satkahthos. a BSatahonhsatate . 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant,.. 

Lc - 
www,thetúrtleislandnews.com 1 
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20 DINING Guide 
Janaury 14, 2009 

Klft 
............. .................. ... ............ ............. .............. 

kIrli 
Ki n ;Nv.l 
Restaurant. 

Family Dining 
rake ( )ut 

,` r Breakfast ,;f i'E'í 
}} f Days í t {VeE'/l 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 
2nd Location now Open 

117 Market St. Brantford, Nightly till 6:30pm 

Fresh Meats Wholesale 
Hot Lunches Spices d Rubs 
Seafood BBQ Sales 
Holiday Catering Frozen Orders 
Salad Bar ,. 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

43 olborne St. W. Brantford 

519.751.0128 Est. 1934 

Enjoy 
A Great 
BBQ 

W)/1h,e 
Yezxa 

Walker Street, Port Dover 
On The Beach 

Open all year ... 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COÂJTÂL CU III N E 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
S19-583-0880 

Known in 1870s as the Moyle School, current owners George and Gus Iriopoulos 
have transformed the structure on Powerline Road into the Olde School Restaurant 
and Piano Bar. Touted as "Brantford's Best ", patrons can enjoy the fine dining 
experience at affordable prices amidst a collection of memorabilia from its earlier 
history. 
The capable staff, along with your hosts at the Olde School Restaurant ensures that 
each and every dining experience is special, whether a casual lunch, an elaborate 
dinner affair or an impromptu Sunday brunch. 
The restaurant can accommodate weddings, anniversaries, first communions, birthday 
parties, business meeting or any other function in one of its seven private dining 
rooms, each decorated with its own design theme. A piano bar heightens its appeal. 

And on June 28, 1997, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth made The 
Olde School Restaurant her dining destination. Make sure to make 
it yours! 

The Wedding Chapel 13 

Wriga 
Monday & Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 
New Hours! 

Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at 9pm, 

no longer 10pm!! 

Ohsweken 
ile 1802 Chiefswood 

445 -0396 

.. 

29 lain St., North, 
rA'til 

Special 
$5.25 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special, 

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining rooms, 

each with different design theme, we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meeting 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

The Principal's ,i Rama 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 7 Days a Week 

Open Sundays 
7 to I ::3(1 

905-768-11. 

Golden , 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 13 

Gift Certificates Available 

RESTAURANT 
EST 1982 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

Hours: 
Lunch: Mon to Fri from 11:30 am 
Dinner: 7 Days a Week from 5:00 pm 
Sunday Brunch: 11:OOam to 3:00 pm 
For Reservations Please Call: 
(519) 753 -3131 or toll free 1- 888 -448 -3131 
Wheel Chair Accessible - Elevator 

FISH & CHIPS 
Jails Specials 

Monday: 2 PC. Alaskan Pollock 
$7.95 

Tuesday: 2 PC. Blue Cod 
$8.95 

Wednesday: 2 PC. Haddock 
59.95 

Thursday: 2 PC Orange Roughy 
511.95 

Friday: Fish & Shrimp 
513.95 

.. Saturday's Buy one 

Ë, p1 Dinner and Get 2nd 
Dinner for 1/2 Price 

108 Elgin St. at Murray 
Brantford, On 

519- 759 -0726 

TO ADVERTISE ON THE: 

DINING GUIDE, 
CALL RALPH 

Plum,: 445-0868 
FAx: 445-0865 

t Ni N.ii.:sales@theturtleislandnews.com 
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